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HOPKINSVIL LE, CHRISTI AN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY

JANI'ARV 21. 1910

"IIIEHE'S A BRSON'll Oft IN. W. SMITH ROSS CHAN't. IS NEX1 FEDERAL SLEUTHS
WHY TOBACCO IS POURING INTO SUNDAY SCHOOL INgTITUTE
BE CONDUCTED.
HOPKINSVILI.E.

TO ATTIt ItTION IN THE UNION TAB- IN r4SESSION OF THE
ERNACLE COURSE
RIDER SECRETS.

VOLUME XXIV NO. 3

STANLEY MOUES TO DODGE,

NIGHT

Noted Cartoonist and Clay .Modeler Said to
Have Made Thorough IntestiCentrally Located, Prices Good, and Distinguished New York Milne Will
Comes to Hopkinsville on
Deliver Two Lectures at Grace
gation of All of the Operations
City Shows That It Wants
in Kentucky.
Next Monday Night.
Church Next Monday. •
the Business.
.

9.

1.

1

THE- TRUTH IS-Stanley was not on his way
to
Washington December 2.
WHAT STANLEY SAID.
Stanley was at Crofton on
December
2,
and at Hopkinsville at night,
In his speech at Corydon January 13,
where
all three candidates spoke.
and as published, in the
Henderson
Stanley was at Pembroke
Journal of January 16, appea4 the
December
3, where all three candidates
following:
spoke.
Stanley was at Slaughtersvlile
"Stanley showed that he
Dehad
cember 4, where all three spoke.
left for Washington on Dec. 2nd,
Judge Givens did not wait
and Judge Givens had waited Ununtil
Stanley
was in Washington to spring
til he was on his way to attend
this charge.
the meeting of congress, and Was
Judge Givens read Stanley's inconoccupied by his official duties besistent
speeches at Crofton, Hopkinsfore he dared to spring this
ville, Pembroke. aid Slaughtersville,
charge, absolutely untrue and uhand asked l Stanley to explain why he
warranted by. any semblance Of '
had
been telling the farmers before
fact or probability, that it was
the tobaccb amendment passed
that
made in the hope and with the
he was working for the farmer and
expectation that, Stanley would
why he changed his tune after it passhave no chance to meet it tio
ed and he knew the farmers Would
answer and in the last hour of
expect
the "hog and hominy" Stanley
the Campaign he has flooded
the
had
been
promising, and then
told
district with twenty-five thousand
them
the
FARMER ALWAYS DID
supplements! at a time when the
HAVE THIS RIGHT, and the bill was
inclemency Of the weather and
to
give the MIDDLE MAN the right.
the condition of the roads
preYou
have had six weeks to answer
vented him from answering
the
this.
Mr.
Stanley. Why haven't you
silly, flimsy, transparent trick
done
so?
which could deceive no man who
The Gleaner has offered you free
had an opportunity to learn
thq
space
to answer it, Mr. Stanley. Why
truth."
didn't you answer?
Quit dodging, Mr. Stanley.
Quit A
dodging. Stop trying to fool the people. Stanley.
d&w

Jest how quietly the investigation of
The third number of the splendid
Dr. W. W. Smith, of New York, will
(Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.)
lyceum
the
government into the affairs of the
progt•am
gi
ven
this stetson at
There has been a great deal of talk visit Urace church next Monday and the
Unfelt Talwrnacie will be, •Ross Hurley Tobaeco Society and the night
deliver two lectures on the work of the
around town about Ilopkihsville re- sunday school.
Cnine,
cartoonist. 1.1:ty modeler and rider troubles in Kentucky have .been
These lectures will be
ceiving more tobacco than Clarksville delivered at 4 p. in. and 7:30 p. m.
burieseue artist. Mr. Crane has been conducted is made manifest in
the
and questions asked as to the cause.
Dr..Sinith is a graduate of Teacher's in his line of work many years and extreme dificulty attending any effort
There may be several causes, if it College. New York, and for years was gives a splendid entertainment. The to learn definitely anything about,tite
lyceum is to be «mgratulated on giv- work that has been done.. H.
M.
is true. One, as was stated before. is been a member of the New York Comlug
its
patrons
Hoagland,
this
good
of
the
bureau
at
of
investigamission for Sunday Schools.
its central location in the territory
Here are a le* of the press notices tion the new secret service of the UnThe Sunday school teachers and
that is selling loose, and the prices workers in the Sunday schools of the about Mr.. Crane:
; ited States- department of justice, who
being about equal, men deliver to the various churches of the city, also the I "Ross Crane is a polished gentle- has been putting up at the flavlin Hot
and tel for the past three months, left Sat1 teachers in our city schools, are most man, doing many things well
nearest market.
trying. urday for Washington, ostensibly to
• cordially, invited to hear these
lee- making his points without
One chief cause was probably named
That
is
why
he
is
one
of
the
successes lay before Attorney General Wickertures. •
by a tobacconist a few days ago. He
of
the
lyceum."
sham the results of his investigation.
Subject for afternoon, "The Study
said there had been no great effort of Childhood." At night. "The
"Ile
is
absolutely
the
king
,of
crayNew
. lice;gland, while in Cincinnati, posed
on artists and a great artist eS an enmade to have tobacco brought here, Movement in Sunday School Work."
, es a "horse buyer for the British goyten ain:-r."
while Hopkinsville has gone after it
. erement in South Africa,"'and he had
"Ross Crane! Comeousel of wit and
Macedonia
Matter..
the assistance of men who both looked
and got it.
versatility—ea ri ooeist, clay
modeler, and acted their
parts. It is said that
There has been no advertisement seen
—Married, Jan. 9th, William Morris' pianist. humorist and philosopher, and not a barn burning o a single
night
this season of a warehouse in Clarks- to 'Miss ENT Lindsay, laughter
of a master in every field.
rider outrage that has occurred
in
"The finest of its class of enterville, and letters have been received at Julian Lindsay. Tne groom is the son
Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio or Illinois
tainments ever seen here. Ross Crane
this office seeking information upon of Jacob Morris. of D-wson Springs.
during the past three or four years but
ably fits the words-artistic genius."
.—Married
,
Jan.
911L
at
the
home
of
112s been sifted to the bottom. With
this point.
Every night this week shefter for
the bride's father, Milton Thomas to • "A novel and delightful perform- an accurate history of these
deeds
in
If business is not worth hustling fOr,
wagons
have been exhausted and many
Miss Elizabeth Morris. daughter
of ance."
thy possesAion of the
governmen
t,
ave s ood about on the streets.
the people do not feel diSposed
to -Jacob Morris. Lucky for Mr. Morris-:"Audience delighted beyond measinrihor action on the pmt of the de1
This
morning the rush is continuing
grant it.
a son-in-raw and daughter-in-law the ure."
partment of justice is 'eagerly await'
and
about every receiving house
in
If you have seen Ross Crane you
There are other reasons that might same day. John IV. McCarron was
ed not only by the trade but by the
I
town
there
is
a
great
number
of
want to see him again; if you have
wapublic in general.—Western Tobacco 1011.11T0 WAGONS POURING
be named, but in order to get our share the officiating clergyman.
parked
awaiting
their
turn
to
be
not
seen
him.
you
cannot
afford
to Journal.
—Died at his home, Sunday morning
I
unloaded.
of the tobacco grown in the Black
During
the
cold
spell
THE
the
CITY.
miss
this
good opportunity.
pf paralysis. Mr. Harp Menser.
He
rehandling houses and stemmers had
Patch the "boosters" must look out had been, in poor health for
some
about
worked up their receipts but
for it, must go for it, and when our time. •
1:011 $2,000 DAMAGES.
• I now they are rapidly filling up again
—Mr. John F. Shelby, who has been
people are made to believe such
is
Floors Are Doing a Big Business and will soon be pressed for room in
very low with pneumonia, is thought IL E. Woosley
neeegsary and do it, the tobacco
Files Snit Against I. C.
, which to store the weed.
•
to, be improving.
and Prices Are Showing
Railroad.
come.
The four loose floors of this market
;
--W. H. Thomas, of this place, is
An Advance,
are doing a big business. Prices are
moving three miles north to the farm
G. E. Woosley, of Hopkinsville, who
, being more than maintained, and show
A. F. Hopper.
has been employed on the government NEW DEPARTMENT OF FORBES
. some advance. The demand was never
W. McCarron is in the gro- building now under
construction, until
Mt NUFACTURING COMPANY.
. stronger and everything offered
is
cery business at J. N. Murphy & Son's he was
injured, has filed suit for $2,Receipts of tobacco in Hopkinsville knocked off at thoroughly satisfactory
old stand.
000 damages against the Illinois Censince the cold spell broke up have been prices. Realizing the fact that this is
The Forbes Manufacturing company
----Macedonia is soon to have a saw tral railroad
steadily inc.gzasing each day until this the best and most accessible market in
company for alleged perhas Arranged to add a- grocery
demill in operation. Squire James Orten sonal injuries.
week they are almost up to the record- the dark district, the farmers from all
His attorneys
are
partment to their already large and
The publication which appeared in is the propretor.
Brooks and Boaz and W. P. Lee.
breaking rush that was on
before over it are coming here to sell their
diversified business.
the Madisonville Hustler and copied
—John F. Pleasant reports the apIn the petition Woosley asserts that
Christmas. Despite the condition of tobacco, Logan, Todd, Trigg, Caldwell,
Tandy McGee, formerly with Henin other papers that a receiver had pearance of a black fox in his neighhe was in the employ of Charles Snowthe roads everywhere the tobacco wa- Muhlenberg and Hopkins selling large
derson's grocery, will be in charge of
been asked for the Brasher Coal corn- borhood.
den, superintendent for the contractor
gons are coming in from every direc- quantities here in addition to that raispany turns out to have been incorthe new department, which will be loWHITE MAN.
and engaged in the construction of the
tion. Moat of the time they are loaded ed in Christian. Considerable tobacco
cated in s, portion of the room prevrect.
'government building at
to the limit and are nearly
always has even been received here from Tenand iously devoted
It was the Hopkins Cotinty Coal
to china. The departabout November 1st, last, he was in a
drawn by four or six mules. One man: nessee counties.
company for which a receiVer was
ment will open for business
about
car unloading brick on the sidetrack of
reported yesterday that while be was
Prices on the loose floors
today
asked.
February 1.
the I. C. railroad. While thus engaged
walking from the L. & N. railroad to, range from $5i to $12 per hundred.
The Brasher Coal company is still
.1. K. Twynian has
opened
his
in the work he alleges that a train
the city limits on East Seventh street
operating its mines at Hillside in the
stork of groceries in the building on
was backed against the car, causing
that he passed seventeen wagons' G. H. Stowe and daughter.
same way that it has been doing since
Miss,
South Main. next to Anderson-Fowler
him to be knocked down and his spine
trig into town, all of them loadedAvit 144.: hel. left this morning for
a visit td
the property was 'purchased.
Drug company.
tobacco.
IN COUNTY ON WHICH TAXES injured. He says that he has suffered
Texas and California.
ever since and is still suffering and It
WILL BE PAID.
seems that the injury'ls'' permanent.
Negligence by the employes of the said
SHANKLIN-CARROLL.
road is given by the plaitniff as the,
cause of action.—Mayfield Mesieenger
Statement of Assessment is Filed by
°is
+
+'+
••••••••••••m•rilb,•••••
44;1
Miss Fay Sbanklin and Mr. Bennie
Commission With the
Carroll, a popular young couple of
FAIR EXCHANGE
'
County Clerk.
the Fairview vicinity, went to Clarksville Wednesday afternoon where they
A New Back for an Old One.—How It
were married. They returned
to
Can Be Done in Hopkinsville.
Fairview today. It was not an elopThe railroad commission has filed
ment, the contracting iiipritiea preferThe back aches at times with a dull
with County Clerk Stowe a statement
ring not to have a home wedding.
Indescriba
ble feeling, making
of the assessment of the railroad proyou
perty In Christian county upon which weary and restless; piercing
pains
shoot across the region of the kidWANTED—Young men to learn Au- taxes Wi Ilbe paid in 1910.
The statement shows that the rail- neys and again the loins are so lame
tomobile business by mail and prepare
to stoop is agony. No use to rub or
for positions as chauffeurs and repair ?bad proper& in the county aggregates
apply a plaster to the back in this
men. We make you expert in
ten $1,500,000 there being four roads, 17 e.,
condition. You cannot reach
the
weeks; assist you to secure positions. the L. & N., Illinois Central, the Tencause.
Exchange
the
bad back for
Pay big; work pleasant; demand for nessee Central and the Cadiz railroads.
a new and stronger one. HopkinsThe
L.
&
N.
heads
the
a
list
with
men great; reasonable;
for
write
vine residents would do well to pro-Oculars and sample lesson. Em- mileage of 57.67 miles, valued at about
fit
by the following example:
e Automobile Institute, Rochester, $1,250,000; the Illinois is second, the
R. H. Buck, South Franklin St.,
Tennessee Central third and the CaY.
d&w5t
Madisonvil
le, Ky., says: "Doan's Kiddiz road, with only one-third of a mile.
ney
Pills, in my estimation, are an
valued at $330, is the last.
excellent remedy for kidney complaint
and backache. I was never seriously
BRYANT-CLARK.
troubled but about nine months ago
Eter)body Good.
I was taken with an attack of backFor the third time within the past ache, caused, I think, by a
strain
two
atts as follows have been rsiceived
years the city workhouse is with- from heavy lifting, and was bothered
out an occupant and has been since quite a good deal. When I
in tbe city:
saw
Wednesday morning. As Workhouse Doan's Kidney Pills advertised I de, Mrs. Mary Guthrie ,Bryant.
keeper McCord puts it, "It is as wide cided to give them a trial and proinvite you to be present'
.
' open as a bootjack."
at the marriage of her daughter
cured a box. They proved very satisKatie Foree
factory, removing the trouble in 4'1
In Asylum for Treatment.
short time. Later there were sympto
Mr. Thomas N. Clark
toms of a recurrence I again used
•
Mrs.
Annie
Monday
Mercer
C.
evening the thirty-first of
returned to Doan's Kidney Pills and as before
on
the city last .night from New
January, nineteen hundred and ten
York. they relieved me promptly."
where she has been under treatment in
at six thirty o'clock
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
King's hospital. Today, in the county Foster-Milburn
At Home
Co., Buffalo, Nes
court, she was adjudged of unsound York, sole agents for
Clarksville, Tenn.
the United
mind, and an order was entered for States.
INCORPORATED
admittanc
her
into
e
Western
the
Kenbustreturned
from a
Paul Winn has
Remember tho name—Doan's—an.)
tucks' asylum.
1101111111111111111141411111111111111111111PIIIIMINNIONINIMIN
ness trip to Madisonville.
take no other.
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Your Attention

is called to the fact that we have established a large
trade on seed.

•

t
•

WHY?

Because we sell the best, carefully selected, well cleaned and tested for germinating qualities.
Be convinced by letting us show you our stock of
Timothy, Red Top, Crimson Clover,Rye Oats,Allalfa,
Red Clover, Pure Fulp, Seed Wheat.
Do not delay looking into this important matter of
pure seeds. Remember we are headquarters for

Fertilizer and Wheat Drills.

k7 •

F. A. Yost Co.

"•••!
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movement that is made
the least misstep is

at
bring disaster to
caRula ed
arty.—Cadiz Record.

he Cough

the

,

The Statedent of the controller of
the Louisville and Nashville railroad

The State Federation of Labor la
gone on record as opposed to the lo
- cal option movement.

A,4onsumption
Your doctor will t:.:11 you that
fresh air and good food are
the real cures for consumption.
But often the couch is very
hard. Hence, we SuggeS!
you ask your doctor about
your taking Ayer's Cl:•
Pectoral. It controls
ling, quiets the cough.

company for the month of January
the
shows that the revenues for
month were this year $104,255 more

than last year. The revenues for the
Hopin
first week of the month this year aReceived at the Postoffice
matter.
-Class
kinsville as Second
mounted to $935,710. and for the corto
year
responding week of last
Subscription Rates:
increase of $2,548,053 is
$5.00 $831,455. An
Daily per year
1.25 shown for the revenue from July 1 co
Daily three months
.10 the latest date this year as compared
Daily per week
1.0 with the corresponding
time
last
Weekly per year
.6
Weekly per six months
year. In 1909 the mileage of the road
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1909

of

Vu

_

ers

olir torn,t
We 133nish alcot 31
from our tr.nd ci•les
We lime 7011 ..)
consult
doct(

was 4,388 miles, while this year it is One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will cause
an increased flow of bile, and pr 'duce r.
4,598 miles.
gentle laxative effect the day following.
Formula on each box. Show it to your
He will understand at a glance.
doctor.
W. J. B. would better look to his lauDose, on:: pill at bedtime.
rels as a stinger of metaphors. The , ea.-- Made by the J. C. Ayer Co Lowell. Maas
"cross of gold" hasn't anything on this _
bit of rhetoric from Senator Thomas

,socIETy oF En

Ed Leigh, of the Bowling , Gree
Oklahoma's blind statesman:
Messenger, who has been ill severa P. Gore,
"The tariff enables one man to get!
weeks, is a very much better man
without earning what another man
physically.
earns without getting. It enables the
the! THE FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
Evangelist Martin announces tha jeweled hand of greed to pick
AT FRANKFORT.
he will preach on "Married Life" and threadbare pockets of the needy."
"Hell." They are entirely separate
).
Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Carnegie
sermons.
are both making unprecedented recPresident J. C. Cantrill Delivers An
Every newspaperman regrets the su- ords,--but at the Sendof 1909 Mr. RockeAddress.—Dlseuses Attitude of
Gazette. feller had given away $181,760,162, as
spension of the Lexington
the Govern men I.
$162,000,000.
Editor Will Walton writes the snappi- against Mr. Carnegie's
est paragraphs in the Kentucky press. Together they have distributed in the
It is to be hoped that he will not long form of free gifts $343,760,162.
remain out of harness.

LAYMAN NIEMEN'
FOR

THE

CHRISTIANIZING

Patriotism
liberty and the purThe stomach is a larger factor in "
suit of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dyspeptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.
A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for
health and bappiness.
Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

OF

WHOLE WORLD.

Conference of Workers Held In Nen

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN ISIEDIC21L DISCOVERY.
It builds up the body with sound flesh arid
solid muscle.

York.—Plan to Raise Thirty
Million Dollars.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the"Discovery"is
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

JEAN HOLEY DEAD

•

NEW YORK, Jan. I4.— Thousands
of earnest supporters of th Layman's
Missionary Movement, whi •h aims at :
1
Christianizing the entire world duringl
1
the present generation, have arrived .
here to attend the conference in sup7 1 meeting of the lodge, and in addition
port of the movement which is expect-'
to
the installation considerable busied to culminate in a monster rally in
ness
of importance was transacted..
Chicago in 'May next. The idea behind
the movement is that the history of i
Attempted Suicide at St. Charles,
the world is thoying in such a way as ;
to open the door to missions, and that
Harry Brown, -a white man about
if the opportunity is not seized at.1"It JAMES PHELPS, FORMERLY
thirty
years old, attempted to kill himonce no such favorable opening may
OF HOPMNSVILLE.
self at St. Charles Sunday night aagain be offered. A campaign of edubout dark by
drinking
laudanum,.
cation on a national scale is conductBrown
a
married
Miss
Pearl
MoveTrotter,
Missionary
Laymen's
the
ed by
.Of
St.
Charles.
three
years
ago, but
the Found
'Tient, with no endorsement of
Wife Dead in Bed at His
they have not been,living together for
Foreign Missionary Boards of Am-eriHome in Nashville.-,-•
some time. Brown was in the city
ca. The movement is not connected
Saturday. He went to St.
Charles
with any church, and is entirely in the
Blida! Here.
Sunday
and
hid
in
the
yard
when
and
objects
the
of
One
hands of laymen.
his
wife
came
out
in
the
yard
for a
of the campaign is- to raise a fund of
of
bucket
water
he
begged
her
to
live
Chrisof
purpose
the
for
$30,000,00.0
with
him.
She
refused.
Then
he
retianizing the world. The conference
(From Friday's Daily)
marked
that
he
would
die at her feet
which will open here, tonight with ‘a
James Phelps,
of 'this city, and pulling a bottle of laudanum from
will
dinner for 3000 at the Hotel Astor
died suddenly. this morning at
his his pocket he drank it. Dr. Curry was
continue through tomorrow and will
home in Nashville where he has lived sent for and by using emetics succlose on Sunday with a big mass meetfor the past font* or five years.
ceeded in saving his life. Brown has
ing at the Hippodrome.
Aecortilng to the details given over beeti living In Chlusgito for the last
the toiephotio this limiting,
Pheine es

SUMMONS.

Jan, 14.--ito
FRANKFORT, Ky.,
I
ti
of
the AtilPtit'Etil
ott
I
State
Kentucky
Any yesterdity$
worked Ks noun!
NOtilOY Of NON' l Itteetins iti
3247:4=06=esegns.
The Kentucky State rice Prevention
not
at
Well
Inn
tooling.
concomillhituid
antluel
— Gentlemen
WANTED
the
being
fifth
this
to see
nrtort,
tucott1y
Asaociation, which
he
last
The
nIght.
when
reached
home
Frankel's
swell
vention.
line of LIBERTY
sani4ed at Louisville, will take imindisposition was not considpred ser- SPECIAL HATS.
About eighty delegates, representing
mediate steps to prevent fires and
ious enough to call in a doctor and
as many county unions of the society
This
the family retired as usual.
WAS FROZEN TO DEATH. DURING in Kentucky, were in attendance when
prosecute fire bugs.
'Notice, Poultry Raisers.
SECOND
THE
TO
REMOVE'
WILL
she
arose
Mrs.
when
morning
Phelps
to
order
was
called
session
first
the
The Democratic insurgents, in the
RECENT SPELL.
called him and he answered but did . Now is the time of year to feed
in the senate chamber of the old statel
DISTRICT.
the
to
consent
to
refused
who
senate
not get •up. She left the room for your fowls a good tonic. R4-11-44
house.
rules proposed by the committee on
awhile„ and when she returned and cures Cholera, Roup, Gapes, Cancer
The meeting was opened with pray- 1 rules, which it is contended would
him again he failed to' respond ad Limberneck. When
called
McConnell,
fed as a
er by former Senator J. H.
The Strange Woman's Body's Found
in
power
ahowed that he was preventative it not only keeps them
all
examination
almost
have centered
which Presi- I George Wilson Is Said to 11ave an and
following
Princeton,
of
Near Bordley.—Her Twelve
dead.
healthy but makes them lay.
and
Linn
dent J. Campbell Cantrill delivered his
the hands of Senators
Dogs Were With Her.
Eye on a Future Nomination
fifty-nine
years
was
of
The
deceased
Price 50 cents, no cure, no pay.
address.
Combs, gained a decisive victory when
Congress.
Baptist
of
the
for
age and was a member
ur druggists, Cook
Guaranteed by
President Cantrill reviewed the work
the committee on rules sent up an
Jean Audley, the notorious woman of the organization during the past
church. He was a tobacconist and SE Higgins (incorporated) Hopkinsamendment to the original rules, and who rode horseback with a company
excellently posted in the business, and villa. , Try it trader the guarantee.
year and expressed his hearty apprethe
of
section
senate
this
was
of dogs through
a fine judge of the weed. ' He had Ask for booklet on diseases of poulthe organization of the
elation of the support accorded him
with apparent author- many friends in this , city who are try.
comes
Word
had
and
ago
years
two
about
state
The
organ!
perfected without further trouble.
by the board of directors, the
Speaker
that
mercy, is dead. Her zers and the secretary-treasurer in the ity from Frankfort
He
her
at
farmers
grieved to hear of his. death.
with
Insurgent Democrat; have voted
repreof
house
the
of
Wilson
George
durKy.,
demise occurred at Bordley,
leaves a widow and seven children.
upbuilding of the society.
the Republicans to knock out the dis- ing the recent severe weather.
th Owensboro at
locate
will
sentatives
The body will be brought 'here for
possiHe dwelt at length upon the
says
session,
present
the
of
close
the
tasteful rules. The amendment procomes
which
report
the
According to
l- and will arrive on the 9:55
buriarprYteaS
bilities of an attack being made upon
Inquirer.
Owensboro
the
vides for going back to the old sys- from Bordley, Jean Audley was found the organization under the Sherman
train tomorrow morning. The funeral
On almost as good authority it is procession will proceed
the sever- anti-trust law, and referred in this
.direct to
tem of having the lieutenant governor dead on the morning after
his
has
Wilson
Speaker
that
stated
section,
that
train,
est night experienced in
Riverside cemetery from ,the
connection to a recent inte view with
refer bills to the standing committees.
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which he
for
amount
total
the
the
to
ing
re.
It(
trips
Sisk
Jack
three
laying that he made
attended the wedding.
,lap Sisk, of White Plains, a lead- sues $500.
Decemin
early
—.0._
being
first
the
cellar,
OVER
him ing citizen of that section and one of
with
was
Brumley
that
Jones, of Rich, has returned
ber, and
D.
E.
after the best "old fiddlers" in the business,
Miss Mary Green, of Gracey, is visitVirginia.
the last trip. He refused to talk
• from a visit in
her aunt, Mrs. Nelson Green.
here.
ing
visiting;
ille.
is
Madisonv
reaching
EMMERSON CARTER.
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JANUARY CLEA ANCE SALE
44-0

Lasting Until February 1st. The Store of High - Quality and LOW PRICES!

•••••••.

We have thousands of Dollars worth o canned goods
the Biggest Bardain diving sale ever inauderated by our STORES,
We expect to makel.thi
Our business year closes February 6th, and we desire to reduce stack- before
&intuit-% at exceedingly low prices for spot cash.
q
large
in
bought
and
This sale is for cash, except to customers who pay their b us promptly at
Save this list i)nd bring it with you in making your purchases.
invoicing.
y#,41 know whether you settle this way or not, and if you do, dpn't .hesitate to make your purchases accordingly
now
month.
You mvs
each
of
the end
bills are paid promply we cannot charge at these prices for it takes money to buy goods.
be ever so'good yet u nless

Canned Goods

arKccia:Ars

95c
1.65

3 for 25c,
Van Camp's Early June, 9c can,
Ped Dozen
20c Pea
Van Camp's Indiaaa Extra Sifted, a
Dozen
for 140 can, Per
for 25c,
Arbuttus3greet Wrinkled Peas, 2
zen
Ped
25c,
Superior t%fted Early June, 2 for
zen
Ped
& Nichols goods.
Loaf,—Sears
Sugar
Ped Dozen
14e can,
,
Early Summer Fancy Quality,
Ped Dozen
can. 3
Sugar Loaf, extra sifted June, 17c
Dozen
for 50c, Per
Sugar Loaf, extra small, Sweet. 19c can,
Ped Dozen
Patit Pois Peas, First Choice, 14c can,
Ped Dozen

1..50
1.50
1.90
6.65
1.90
2.25
1.60

Kraut-3 lb Large
Per Dozen

95c I
Corn
. , No. 2, Stand
Crackerjack,
k, Sc can,
Per Dozen
90e
Pine Apple Chunks, 2 cans for 25c
9 cans for
1.00
Salmon, Helmet Brand, Pink, 9c can, 3 for 25c, 95c
Per Dozen
Plymouth Rock Salmon, 20c regular, 161c can,
Per Dozen

1

The above goods are all strictly n w, and
this price applies sto Half Dozen lots.
Belgian Peas, extra fine, 19C can,
.......
Per Dozen
Patit Pots French. large also, 17c can,
Per Dozen

2.25
2.00

We have purchased heavy anticipating a
heavy advance, and looking forward to our
'
big sale of this line. Packed by Fresno Fruit
and
Skelly
&
Griffith
and
Association
Growers
Reid Murdock & Co's fancy pack. All these
goods are worth regularly 30 cents a tin, we
offer in this sale as long as they last
Yellow Crawfords, Leman Cling, White Heath,
California Apricots, any of the above at
cents a can or per dozen assorted •
Baltimore Peaches, 20c regular,
Special Price
Baltimore No. 2., 15c regular
Special Price

Hominy

4
•
4
•
•

California Canned Goods

"2.40
14e
9c

-

Old fashioned Lye Hominy, large size ans
For
(the kind your mot)eer used to make.
cans.
dozen
a
try
eating
fashioned
good old
DIG BARGAIN-7c Can,
Per Dozen

80e

1,

•

•
•
•

60c
23c
28c
21c
22e
14c
28c
17c

Canned Soups
Mock Turtle, Bouillion, Tomato,
3 cans of ,any above for
No. 3 California Tri Brand Beets,
25c,
. 2 cans
Per Can
4
/
1
i

t

Tom d toes
Hopkinsville Tomatoes, fancy pac, 1 dozen
only to a lcustoiner
Mutton(aep,IBrumfield's aid Van Camp's
9c can, per dozen

I

75e
1.05

Lye
1 dozen Boxeft Merry War Lyle
For
1 dozen boxes Greenwich Lye,
For
-; •

+
•
4
.

+

75e
75c

White Horse
Per Can
San Jose Frii
Per Can

Asparagus
Tips, 30c kind, Dainty Tips, 35c quality,

Monsoon Brand Whole Asparagus,
Per Can
Dernell's Pota Chips, strictly fresh and
fancy, Per Can

.

50 cases 2 lb, Fancy Stock, 10c size, 6c can,
Per Dozen

31c

Yellow Cling Peaches sliced, 40c quality,
Per Can

29c
Hawaian Pineapple, sliced, 35c regularly,
Per Can
,
27e
Fany Small Beets, 25c goods,
Per Can
17c
White Royal Cherries, 40c goo
Per Can
31c
Refugee Stringless Beans, 15c goods,
Per Can
12c
Telephone Peas, selected stock, 15c goods.,
Per Can
12e
Tina Sifted lEarly June, 20c goods,
Per Can
17c
Extra Fine Sifted, 20c goods
Per Can
17c
Bartlett Pears, extra selected stock, 40c goods, 29c
Per Can
Ground Spices—Richileu Brand, Pure Allspice
—Cream Tartar, Mace, White Pepper, Black
Pepper, Ginger, packed in air tight tins,
Regular 10c and 15c goods, at per tin
Price's 35c Vanilla,
For
Price's 25c Vanilla,
For
Price's 30 cent Lemon
For
Webb Mfg. Co.'s Extracts, guaranteed wider
the Pure Food and Drug Act of June, 06,
All 25c and 30e goods at
Splendid Brand, Black Pepper, Ground,
Per Pound
Whole Black Pepper,
Per Pound

Ii

25c
13c

7c
27e
17c
24c
19c
20e
18e

You generally pay 40c a pound for above.

Brandied Cherries
25c Bottle Cream de Menthe,
For

22c
21c
40c
68c

25c bottle Marasquin Cherries
For
50 bottle
For
Regular $1.00 bottle special price in this
sale

You may not need these goods now, but
It's mighty convenient at times to have them
In your pantry. And 0, what a saving!

25c bottle Sweet Mixed,
For

18c
13c
13c

15c bottle Mixed, Sour,
15c bottle Catchup, extra fine,

25e
29c
29e
9c
1.05
72e

Salid Dressings
SMALL LOT RICHILEU—TO CLOSE QUICK.
50c Bottle
'For
30c bottle
For
1,5c Bottle Columbia
For
40c bottle Calapbell's Dressing,
For
15 cent bottle Campbell's Tobasco Dress.ne.
For

White House Coffee, 35c packages
For
,
70 Cent Package,
For
-2 lb Can Sprague Warner's Coffee,
sold for
-75c can, special price
3 lb can sold for $1.00,
Special Price
A gciod loose Coffee, roasted, guaranteed
to please per lb'

28e
17e'
7c
26c
lie

27c
53c
51e
81c
14e

PEABERRY R ASTED
Peaberry'Roasted--This is our favorite brand
that pleases everybody, per pound
Peabody Green, fancy quality,
Per Pound
Green Santos, Fancy:
Per Pound
,..i
9 pounds of Soda, loose,
for ..

18c
16c
13c
20c

Tea
We offer a splendid Tea, Green or Black, worth
regularly about 75c per pound, for
Red Snapper Salad Dressing„
25c si;e,

Pickles

S ringless Beans"
,3 lb Tins. 14c size,. Dickson's gOods, 9c can,
Per Dozen

The goods that royalty subsists on. They
stimulate your appetite; we have perhaps some
fifty cases -of mixed goods in this line. Nothing better packed. We offer exceptional values in this line, and in fact they cannot be
duplicated at the factory for less.
Moorpack Apricots, large tins, sliced and peeled, 40c quality,

Extracts

20c Can Veal Loaf
Per Can
•

14c
20c Can Corn Beef,
14c
Per Can
20c can Lunch Tongue,
16e
Per Can
15c Vienna Sausage,
. 25c
3 Cans for
Potted Meats, Ham, Leef, etc., 48c doz,
4c
Per Can
15c Can Chipped Be€:,
25e
3 Cans for
Original Deviled Exti - mets, pure Ham packed
by Underwood & Co, Boston, 20c can for 16c
GO cent Box Boneles; Chicken, fine *quality,
32c
For
Box Atmore's Ph ; at Pudding,
For
22e
30c Box Richileu
For
24c
15c Box Camribell's
For
9c
15c box None Such Mince Meat,
3 for
25e

Heavy Goods

. •
A saving on the above line of about 30 per ce_nt.

Potted Meats

ri•
ri t)c

Olives
THE GREATEST VAIZIETY IN THE CITY
Full quart jar Olives.
Per Jar
Little Devils, 35c bottles (Stuffed)
Per Jar
Princess Queen Olives, 25c size.
Per Jar
Little Devils (Stuffed), Tall Bottle,
Per Jar
Queen, El Capitan, 20c bottles,
Jr
•
Per Jar
Monarch Queen Olives, 36c bottles,
At
Manzanilla Olives, 26c size.
At

1.80
Argo Red Salmon, fancy stock,
Per Can
17e
White Horse Salmon, the fanciest Salmon
packed, Per Can
18c
Canned Okra, fancy stock, 3 cans for 25c,
1.00 Per Dozen
No. 1 Chill Con Came, 2 tins for 25c,
1.25
Per Dozen
Mable Sugar, absolutely pure, guaranteed un25c
der the pure food law, per pound
French Sardines, Crown Brand, 11c can.
1.00
Per Dozen
Mushrooms let quality, 35c goods,
Per Can
28c
Extra large cans best Mustard Sardines,
The kind, per can
8c
1 lb tins alereno Pimentos,
21c
Per Can
Air
Grated Pineapple, 2 lb siz , regular 25c goods,
17c
Per Can

I

A ppls
worth 1
2 tb Canned Apples, first quality,
Dozen
Per
Special, 5c Can,

Richileu

cli
ckaenr
i
,jac

42c
21c
10c
23e
14e
7c
lie

Durkees pc Salid Dressing
At
a
Heinz's Table Sauce,
At.
'
Bismark Prepared Mustard,
Per Yer
10c jar Prepared Mustard,
For .
15 cent Celery Salt,
Per Jar

Flour
We offer Patent Flour in Barrens for spot
, cash from the store,
We deliver for cash to a4r part of the city,
For

6.45
6 70
Richileu Pot.-nt Flour
o
In order to introduce the Same we offer TIO Mel 65
this fancy flour for (cash delivered)
•
24 pounds flichileu
For

83c

Sugar
We will sell you Standard Granulated Sugar
the barrel for, per hundred lb
17 pounds
For

•

bY5.50
1.00

Positively Spot cash.

Dried Fruits
Sun Dried Peaches,
3 Pounds for
Large Fine'Prumes,
3 Pounds for
Extra 15c kind,
2 Pounds for
Fancy California Peaches, worth 15c,
Special,: per poend
Layer Figs for Cooking, fancy.- cleaned
Per Pound
Extra large California ApriCots,
Per Pound

25c
25c
25c
9c
9c
17c

Maccroni
Matcaroni, Foust Brand. worth 15c,
Our pric'e. per package

ec

_1_,
We want and expect to ] have eventually the largest and best equipped Grocery Store in Western Kentucky, in Hopkinsville, ili.y. You need this kind of a
i
li
store, we want to run it for you, So come and help yourself by giving us your business, the more goods we sell the larger quantities we can
buy, and the cheaper wc
Titus you see a store has a fixed expense account-our men can wait on more trade, and the larger our business, the sTaller prillits we cab sell for.
can buy them.
, ,
We have 3 Big Stores. One near the L. & N, Depot, that is run by Mr. Feland Clark, Manager who will be glad to see all of his friends, ii ile on Campbell street, that
is run by Mr. Leslie Boxley, both of the above gentleman, can make the same price that is given by our big Main Street Store, and -will(ake ple‘tui-e in servfng 3 on.
,
If you have anything to sell that will do to eat, try us, for prices. If you want to sell real estate of any kind, or buy, Borrow money, or Noun 1110/ley Oil good 6ecurit.
see our Mr. C. R. Clark. We are here to serve you. Thanking one and all for pats favors,
Yours to please.

C. R. Clark Si Compa.n

tioieSaie and

Retail Grocers.

Incorporated

Three Big Stores

4

es,

•

finipaimmermwswwwwwirmitempw.-‘.
"••••.
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Lesson IV.-First Quarter. For
Jan. 23. 1910.
I
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

0
The Kind *ou Have Always Illougl t, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has 1 orne the signature of
and has be n made under his personal super vision since its infancy.
• Allow no ot o to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and'Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experiene against Experiment.

What is CAL:TORIA

•

Castoria j4 a harmless subatitut for 'Castor Oil, Pares. It is Pleasant. It
gone, Droo, and Soothing
Narcotic
contains null:tee Opium, Morph; le nor other
substance.. Its age i-; its galtrant te. It destroys Worms
and allays revorisltnoss. It cur( S Diarrhcea and Wind
les, ellres Constipation
Colic. It Irelicwes Teething
and Flatalency. It assimilates t 113 Food, regulates the
hca thy and natural sleep,
Stomach 01141. Bowels,
- ces Friend.
The Children's Pauacea,l'he )10 a
GENUINE

CAST RIA

In Use For Over 30 Years
. NEW TORII CITY.

Shorthand,
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy!
Positions _are plentiful. Many places we
connot till, A big, growing school of long
long standing. Secures positions. Cheap
board. Located in a 1elantitn1 city near
Mammoth,Cave. Come Jan. 4, or any' time.

Bowling Green Business University,
Incorporated
Bowling Green, Ky.

•.

children should try

Drzlgg'ist,

EUREKA OVERCOATS.
•

P=MIN.M

•

York

win •

of 1909-10

style for the

It is without a comparison for • a

laticn Rain and Overcoat, suitable for all oc; for the man who is tired of the same old
U overcoats.

It is a coat

individuality.
I.

Take a look:

We are

if

sole

and

character,
agents

for

-•

Children Cry

CASTORIA

The latest an,d newest New

..•••••••"-

In New Quarters

puny children. .
Mrs. C. Allen, of New Bedford, Mass., had two
it should fail
which wer0 restored to perfect health by Vinol. If
it.
with your dhild, we will refund your money. Please try
L.

JE*

Liver Trouble
Remedy Free

Now is the Time to Take

delicate

Text of the Lesson, Matt. v, 1-16.
Memory Verses, 2-9--Golden Text,
Matt. v, 8--.-ComMentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
Street Property.
Cedar Valley Stock Farm for Sale or
the
on
"Sermon
Exchange for Cit) Propert).
This so called
six
have
to
are
we
which
in
Mount,"
consecutive ,lessons, might be entitled
Having become too old and Infirm
"The Laws of the Kingdom". and is The actual purchase of the property
longer look after the farm we are
to
followed in chapters viii and ix by on South Walnut street to. be donated
sale or exchan e for
some features of the kingdom in the by the city as a site for a public high offering it for
402
Farm contain
way of various healings, for when the school and the house and lot on Sec- city pfoperty.
of
in
bait
ion,
250
•
cilltifat
kingdom comes "the inhabitant shall ond street adjoining the present col- acres; about
in timnot say, I am sick" Usti. xxxiii, 24). ored school building to be used as a which is bottom land; balance
sevoak,
black
and
wbite
moatly
gospel
ber,
this
The first four chapters of
colored high .school, will be closed up
.
young
cedars,
nice
might be entitled the , genealogy of today, following the action of
the eral hundred
poles
h
for
telegrap
enough
the
large
King,
many
the
Of
the 1< big, the birth
board of council authorizing the closments,
of
improve
sets
two
of
has
Farm
herald of the King and the victory
ing of the deals. This is the day the
the King over the god of this world. option on the Walnut street property two tenant houees, three large stock
The precepts of these chapters stall
barns, two large tobacco barns, cisbe fully lived out in the kingdom expires.
terns and everlasting stock water in
The purchase of these two lot; will
when it •is set up on this earth and
every lot and field. Four milei east
should be manifest now in those who cost the city an even $1.0,000. The from Kelly Station,9 miles from Hopby 111s precious blood have become Walnut street lot, which contains akinsville, 7 miles from Crofton.!Prioe
joint heirs with the King. Although bo it si x acres and has a frontage o
per acre.
$15.00
the multitudes were near Min, it is about 2,75 feet and runs back someS. H. MYERS AND WIFE,
evident from verses 1 and 2 that He thing like 900 feet, cost $9,300, and
disciples
His
2, Crofton, Ky.
to
No.
R.
words
R.
these
spoke
These pure, sweet and gentle
tbe lot on Second street cost $700.
Compare
e.
multitud
wStsatdEtt
the
and not to
on Second street has a good
emollients preserve the hands,
Luke vi. 20. but do not confuse these The lot
this
and
now
it
prevent redness, roughness and
two sermons. In the one He went up two room house on
to
as
so
ed
remodel
and
easily
be
can
down
SPEAK.
sat
TO
and
n
GAYNOR
Into a mountai
chapping, and impart in a single
taught. but in the other He came down serve admirably as a high school for
night that velvety softness and
from a mountain and stood in the the colored pupils. This will probaNEW YORK, Jan. 15.-Mayot Wilmych desired by
plain. The two diseourses are in many bly be done early in the spring. ,
liam J. Gaynor delivers the first pub.._ whiteness so
,
teaching
the
to
as
respects the same
is
women. For those whose occupaThe South Wadnut street lot
but they were spoken at different times,
well adapted to use as a high school r
tions tend to injure the hands or
under different circumstances, and yet
is
street,
Walnut
on
fronts
It
who suffer from dry, fissured,
In both cases to His disciples. What site.
aveCentral
by
south
the
on
bounded
say.
to
folly for an unsaved person
itching, feverish palms and shape"The Sermon on -the Mount Is my re- nue and runs back to another street
less nails, with painful finger-ends,
ligion; the Golden „Rule is my motto."
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
If the Ten Commandments written on
God
tables of stone with the finger of
Ointment are wonderful.
are a ministration .of death (II Cor.
Charterhouse Sq.; Parts. 10.
Deno, ts: London. 27,
&
d'Antln: Australia, R. Towne
III. 7. 9). what about these same comRue de is Cheussee
K. Paul, Calcutta: China,
R.
India,
Sydney;
Co..
in
Ltd.,
Lord
Z. P. Maruya.
mands as explained by our
Hong Kong Drug Co :Japan.
Ltd., Cape 1“wn. ett.:
Tokio: So. Africa. Lennon.
this discourse. in which He says that
Corp.. Sole Props.,
Chem.
&
U.S.A.. Potter Drug
135 Columbus Are . Boston.
a sinful look is as much the breaking
Post-tree. 32-pare Cutteura Bonk, an Author.
Any intelligent person can be his
of the (o-::oand as a sinful- act? The
ity on the Care and Treatment ct Skin and /lair.
case of
ordinary
in,
the
doctor
own
law was nA given till the peopte were liver trouble, ror the symptoms can-'Iretleetned by blood from the land of not be mistaken. If the white of the
wed.
Intervie
Mr, Metcalfe
1 ondage. and God never sets Ins law eye becomes yellowish, if the skin bebefore an unsaved . person but to con- comes sallow, it pimples and blotches
Mr. Metcalfe, the Florist-Launderer,
(lemn him, that :1:4 a lost one he may appear, if the bowels do not move, if
says in speaking of his immense inreceive Jest's Chr'st. who is the end you have sick headache, if you are
dustries:
of the lii w for ri!liteousness to every bilious, you may be sure that your
or
inactive.
torpid
is
liver
"We start out the New Year better
one that believeth (Rom. x. 41. Such
yet
remedy
surest
and
quickest
The
g
equipped than ever before to give satonly are the truly "blessed" accordin
found for the cure of liver trouble or any
s Syrup
toi Ps. xxxii. 1. 2: Rom. Iv. 0-14. Then of its symptoms is Dr. Caldwell'
isfaction both in our Laundry and
the great herb laxative compound.
w . have'seven eharacterfstics of these Popsin,
laxaa
only
This wonderful remedy is not
-ssorYiticwr sv J.S.PuanY,112srom Neal Florist 4epartment., and we wish to
idissed or happy people which corn,- tive, but a tonic as well. It will start
thank tie public' for their generous
the env; of gastric juice, thereby soot)
GAYNOR.
J.
sPond with the seven petitions in the enabling
WILLIAM
naturthe liver to do its work
patronag in the past and we solicit
prayer or chapter vl: 9-13. The prayer ally. A bottle of this great liver remedy
aim:timsince
your patIronage for the future. Our
can be bought of any druggist for 50 lie address he has made
bi%gins "Our Father." and only redeem- cents
in many cases a single ing office at the annual dinner Of the greenhonses with thousands of flowers
and
$1,
or
ed people can say truly theme words. bottle has cured a chronic case.
For example, John W. Lee, 619 B. Penn- QUeens County Bar Association at the to select] from, are open to vistors at
All others Come under the head of John
ave., Indianapolis, Ind.. had a
sylvania
yin. 44. Only the poor in spirit can stubborn and very long-standing case of Hotel Astor tonight. In addition to any time also our laundry plant. Few
say from the heart. "Hallowed be Thy liver trouble, with pimples, blotches,
the list of speakers inlludes know the Magninide of these indusetc., and it cured him. Mrs. B.' the Mayor
name." for others prefer to exalt their jiundice,
same
the
Augustus Thomas, the playwright, and tries. Fi.om $16,000 to $20,000 is paid
Flinchum, Jackson, Ky., says
own name. We pray. "Thy kingdom ef it. Thousands of families keep it In Martin W. Littleton, the lawyer1
of
out anntially by the proprietors
the house against just such an emercome." but. we mourn because of the i gency,
as you can never tell when some!
these i4titutions. There is no shut
curse which rests on all the earth till member of the family will need a good i
down fremn one end of the year to
the kingdom comes. The meek who laxative.
sufother
any
or
you
have
to
In order
the other. Laundry runs five days a
desire in no sense their own will can ferer from the liver make a test of Dr.1
personal
without
Pepsin
week and Florist :departments hay,
truly long for the time when His will Caldwell's Syrup
will send you a free ,
Caldwell
Dr.
expense,
week, the
shall be done on earth as in heaven. test bottle if You will send your name ! Winfree & Knight having dissolved attention every day of
I
you
show
will
Then shall the mourners be comforted. and address. The sample
1, 1 will year round.
pleasant it is to take, how gently it by mutual agreement, Jan.
as they inherit the earth, which shall how
of continne to do a real estate, loans and
works. It will start you on.the cureyou
then' have become the kingdom of your trouble and convince you that
NATIONAL RIFLE SHOOT.
of, insurance business under the• s. firm
have found a cure. That is the object
'leaven. Daily bread is made sure to the
sample, and the doctor urges you to II nanie of T. S. Knight & Co., officf rear
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.-The Naall who hunger and thirst after right- send for it today.
of
If there is anything about of Waller & Trice, next door to Frank tional Bpard for the Promotion
eousness (Matt. vi. 331, and they shall
don't
you
your ailment that
Rifle Pri.ctice hsa completed prelimi- %law office. .
be satisfied • with the fatness of His
understand, or if you twant I ruves'
natienal
arrangements for the
nary
T. S. KNIGHT.
honse in all things, both temporal and
any medical advice, write d&wtf
match f r 1910, which will be held at
to the doctor, and he will I
spiritual. Having been forgiven much,
•
is
There
fully.
you
answer
Camp P rry, 0. There will ibe two.,6
they freely forgive others and have becharge for this service.!
no
seen
Having
indeed.
merciful
days' pr liminary practice beginning'
come
The address is Dr. W. B.
see
to
desiring
and
God
of
something
Aug. 19, and the matches proper will
FOR FLETCHER'S
Caldwell, 507 Caldwell bldg.,
more of Him and to know Hip better.
Monticello, 111.
begin Aug. 22.
•
they fear all temptation to evil and
3
id
pure
kept
be
earnestly desire to
heart Knowing that the evil one is
the great peace breaker, they pray to
be delivered from him that they may
enjoy the peace of God and carry His
peace everywhere they go. Rejoicing,
%
In the kingdom and poWer and glory
the
as
which are Ills, and theirs, too,
children of GNI. they expect to be
treated as He was-persecuted, reviled.
spoken against ,falsely, things laid .to
their charge that they know not, but
by His graee hey count themselves
happy to be privi red to suffer for His
sake and rejoice th t when His glory
shall be revealed th • shall be glad
with exceeding joy (I Pet. iv, 13).
The church as the salt of the earth
preserves it from the judgments which
will surely come upon it (whet the
church has been taken a wayl to prepare it for the kingdom. but the rofessing church has well high lost i
savor and seems like Rev. iii, it;.
Who can tell how many cities, fowls
and families are preserved from calathity for the sake of the godly who are
therein.? May we be godly enough to
make the devil hate us. the truly godly whom .the Lord sets apart-for Him12: Ps: iv. 3). Nolte
self (II Tim.
,every
be
to
offered, xiith:
had
salt
that
offering (Lev. II, vb. and see our Lord's '
words concerning salt in Mark ix, 49,
50. We can only be salt in any sense
as Christ dwelleth in us.
Christ is the light of the world (John
12; ix, 5; xii, 4(b, and we can -only
, be light to any one as we behold Him
and reflect Ills light, and herein the
moon, a faithful witness in heaven, is
a good illustration. The light...must
first shine in our hearts, and it is the
entrance of fits word that giveth light
fIT Cor. iv, 0.; PS. cxix. 130,. Then the
.ight must shine in the !liaise or home.
then before men more generally and
•
, Tennessee
:hen into all the world that Cod may
GEO. A. DICKEL & CO., Distillers, Natliville
The believer who does
y.
JO glorified.
K
,
ticIpt nsv i I le
GEO. A. 11111CIK EI,& 11
lot shine can only be a painted light.
10s
in.indiatior. to whom the Lord will
-one day say. "I never knew you."
tee chapter vii. 21-23.
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Soap and Oinlment

ht
The laid You Have Always Boug
.

who have

i\T-:.)
Ii L1 )

CUTICURA

ALWAYF:

MOTHERS

•••••-• 1

Ass red by the Use of

Bears the Sign ture of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, yy MuRpAy

in the i., ;tri Here it is prop044 I()
tl,. I. erect a high •school
by
.
tli e
10 1)ses being' borne jointly
and county boards of educationi!n'hel,
vill be plenty of ground lefb for i spacious athletic field, sOnietliling
tieeded
ON SITE FOR TOL 1111:11 scHom, !he puJdic schools have alwllys
,
but have never owned.
!
The ,property is deeded to tft.k. city
find wll be duly transferred Ito the
Ischool board I the proposition, to ,
11 ill Cost the City Ten Thousand Dol. erect the school building is carried
out.
lars.-The South Walnut

the

We are always glad to show
•

T. Wall & Co.

•

•

Invariably Good.

Upon,the production of the richest and purest of whisthe pure cold
kies our-every effort is directed. The grain used,
distilling, purifying
spring water .at our command, our method of
be impossible
and aging---all are interwoven so firmly that it would
to produce, any kut the best whisky in Cascade.

p.

•
•

./

Men's and Boy'sr Winter Clothing
I
at Amazing Reductions

110,11

go
ducts of
Winter goods in this department must -pro
penciled in cost to the exleading manufacturers are blue
how good our ga, merits
know
treme list of low prices. You
prices you never believed
are-come and buy them now at
possible. Read the items.
Mens and young inns finest, hand tailored
suits-K upper)hither and Straume Bros. lai.sr
fashions and fahricl all size-all color.,- all op.,
kind the very best-worth $15.00 t. $30 00 1-4 off.

524
$9.99
$7.50
$2.99

old ytilmo

ittinf

mid

tively prevOi
plete clearance is the purpose of the mightiest inc
The deeply!educed prices present powerful reasi
eminent event.
Clearance as we plan, permits no considset
14..,
-will greet.'gladly. Every department presents
• h
satisfactory stocks
The sale is held in accord with our policro:'
,.season Mustr BE SOI LD• TI-IIS SEASON: rims
if
store is Marked to a point where its speedy sale
ImMediate investigation is invited.

Prince Albert Coats and Vests
for pick of 14 Prince Albert costs and vests - finest
to 36 worth $15.00.
$2.99 black clay worsted--size 33suits

$11.25 for Mon's finest corduroy -worth $16.00.
$4.99 for Boys finest Corduroy Suits-worth $16 00.
60 pair Men's fine Cassimere,pants 36 to 40 waist
to $6.00. .
1-3 Off only worth $4.00
entire stock Men's and young Men's pants worth
1-4 011 $2 50 to $7 60.
for Men's "good Corduroy pants-.worth $2.00 to $1.50
99c medium and large waists.

House
C oPYnrkurithe,mel
The:
o
Chicag

OVERCOATS

OVERCOATS
1-4011
$9.99
$4.99

This Unmatched January Clef
Jan. 22nd, and C

t4e_raAn
hni.m
co
- wKri:iiptiplen
1e
g vi‘eirec:1147
osutilO
1:
'sn,111.
efo5101 4
r ipdii(.okieo
A1
0,1:11,esna
f,:
0
$30.0
colors-- all new ones worth $12 50 to
mid ak
-a
Il s.
coat
Over
Z-ew18101.:iral:I.Y:
0.
$17.5
to
00
$15
ues
-val
them
g
amon
ho g black rain coats
g Men's Overcoats size 16 year to 38__
for clioibe of 40 Men's and youn
$10.00 to $15.00,

/\

\/

,M111.

Men's Furnishings (ut Low Shirts,

Good Madras
:or sizes 15 1-2 to 16 1-2, Men's
worth 50c.
for best Unlined Calf Work Gloves,
worth $1.00.
, Coats, worth $1.00 to
Off all men's and Boy's Sweater
$4.00.
finest fleece lined Shirts,
for men's extra size, 48 and 50 en's make.
Scriv
and Drawers, worth $1.25.
el Drawers,
Flann
for %Elastic Seam Canton
worth 50c.
and Drawers,
for -Men's all wool Grey Shirts ,
worth $1.00.
Winter Weight Balbriggan
for Men's finest Derby Ribbed
.
Shirts and Drawers, worth $1.50
Shirts, worth $1.50 and
for Men's finest woven Madras
$1.00.
Bosom Shirts, sizes 14 to
for Men's Cluett Colored Stiff
16, worth $1.50.
,
for Men's Flannellette Panjamas
worth $1.00.
Pajamas,
for Men's Finest Outing Cloth
worth $1.50.
Sweaters for men,
for small size in high neck
worth 50c.
Shirts,
for Men's Finest Outing Night
.
worth $1.00

25c
74c
1-4
75c
39n
59c
50c
69c
99c
The
99c
25c
75c

Rugs Greatly Reduced

Large and small sizes----all the leading weaves. Ilandsome designs and harmonious coloriags. Come and save
greatly on Fine Floor Coverings.
for pick of ten patterns of Beautiful Room Size Rugs, Axminister and One Piece Velvet; worth $22.50.
value
actual
for 9x12 one piece best Tapestry rugs,
$17.50.

$17.50
$13.49
$23.99 for finest one piece Wilton Rugs,: value today $32.50.
$2.49 for Smyrna Rugs, 36x72 inches; worth $3.75.
for !lunation Oriential Rugs; rug carpet designs, worth
.
$1.49 $3.00

Buy These Lace Curtains
It will pay you well to buy now, even if your need is
later, for equal values as now in desirable lace curtains
and draperies will not occur again for months.
Entire Stock Lace Curtains, the season's newest designs,
worth $2.50 to $7.50.

1-40ff

Portiers One-Fourth Off

at recor
Footwear of quality goes now
:
these
price reductions. See
Blucher Shoes, good style;
for ladies tine, Dongola Pat. Tip
worth 2.00.
n soles; worth $2.00 a pair;
for Old Ladies' Comforts-tur
sizes 2 to 9.
h
Shoes; sizes 11 to 2; wort
for Misses Pat. Tip Lace
$1.50 pair.
Bluchet Shoes, sizes 2 to 5 1-2;
for Boys' Heavy Sole Vice
worth $2.00.
Medal Blucher Shoes; sizes
for .Boys' Pat: Viet and Gun
2 1-2 to 5 1-2; worth $2.50.
le Shoes; all 7 on
Adams' Samp
for pick of 44 pair Stacy
to $6.00.
$5.00
worth
A anti B last; all leathers;
Table; we won't tell you
for pick of the Shoe Bargain
come and see. It's the odd
what's on it-but ask you to
stock.
lots from all over the shoe

$1.50
$1.50
99c
$1.50
$1.99
$3.49
49c

Linoleum

$1.05
I $3.75
I $4.75
$7.50
$1.15
$1.15
$1.50

OFF Children's All Wool Vests and Pants, sizes range
I."1 from 16 to 34.
_4 06FF Children's good quality Cotton Vests and Pants, sizes

1

Shape Hats,
$2.75 for. Stetson's Fancy
worth $3.50.
$2.49- for Stetson's Stiff Hats,
Soft Hats,
$2.25 for all $3 Fancy Shape
$2.00 for all $3.00 Stiff Flats.

2

Savings For Housekeepers

worth $3.00.
50 cents for pick of 50 Stiff Hats
worth $3 and $5
$1.00 for pick of 42 Stiff Hats,
shapes, for boys and young
for pick 72 soft Hats, fancy
men, worth $3.00 to $3.50.
V

$ .5n

sox
I5c

Men's Overalls
Blue Denim Oversalls,

Manhattan Shirts Reduced
$1.50 Manhattan Shirts for
$2.00 Manhattan Shirts for
$2.50 Manhattan Shirts for

$1.15
$1.50
$1.75

\

Cash Only
Buys!
Nothing
Charged

EC FOR

GoOp -APRON

CHECK GINGHAMS.

62c for: SPLENDID

QUALITY APRON CHECK GINGHAMS.
TH 10c.
1 C for Finest APRON CIIEGK GINGHAMS WOR
!
1.
I
35c.
9Cfor FANO' STRIPE LIN161 SUITIIIG. worth
25c.
5Cror CURT;t1N SWISS, fancy striped, worth
TIC for SILKOLINE DRAPEFiIES, worth 412 1-2c.

I Ocfor BEST. PERCALES, dark colors, worth The.
rc for GOOD.QUALITY PERCALES. worth 10c.
OCfor SHIRTING CHEVIOTS, worth 15c.
720 for GOOD DRESS GINGHAMS, worth 10c.

I221 Ufor FANCY STRIPE INDIAN HEAD SUITING, worth 15c.
'Lc for 36 inch FLANNELETTES, worth 15c.
10c.
1 C for 27 inch FLANNELETTES, value
2
1
n's latest Kimonia
seaso
S
,
S
E
h
t
for DUCKLING FLEEC
wOrth 15c.

I 0,
I5C for BEST PATTERNS IN KIMONA CREPES.
8c for BES.T4 DRESS DUCK,IDark, Red, Blue and Checks.

ens
Housekeepers Hurry for Linable.
Both

.more desir
Our regular grades-none finer or r values.
bigge
plain and f4ncy-a big stock and

Damask, worth 25c.
9C for 60 inch Bleached Table

Damask, worth The
in!ch Hotel Bleached Table
50Cfor 60 - es,
s, and cheap
Irish Table Damask, 72 inche
.2i5n.
t r$1F
fo
ea
79
Table Damask, best possible to
A n for 72 inch double faced
worth $2.00.
I est
h the above.
TH OFF on All Napkins to Matc
buy;

ONE-FOUR

-

a little better than6
Finest yard wide Brown Domestic,
Hooser, worth 7 1-2c, at

llest Brown Domestic 6 1-2
aS the market
Heaviest, best 4 yard Domestic, as good
1-2r.
affords, wortt today 7 1-;2c, Per 6

5 cents For calico
1-2c, as long as 5,000 lasts,5C
Best American Prints, worth 6
at

35e
worth 50c.
Big lot medium short Corsets,
d.
Bran
ty
Beau
American
Best dollar corsets, all stylesc;
1111111
$1.00'
$1.50
rth
w
American Beauty Corsets,

411.

1-2 Th. Hard Water Castile Soap, wort i 10c
One pound cake Finest Castile Soap, worth 20c
1 box, 3 cakes, finest Toilet Soap, worth 25c
One box, 4 cakes, good toilet. Soap

FOR BES'is CALICO,

Corsets

for Children's Good quality Union Suits,
VI.; value 35c.

Hats From Last Season

5c

Best Domestic 6 cts

50
35
75
for Ladies Wool Union Suits,
U worth $1.00.
50,

ats Cut Low$3.50.
Men's 11
worth

6. 1.0.11

for extra heavy Silkoline Covered Cotton Filled Comforts, worth $1.50.
for beautiful quality Silkoline Cotton filled Comforts, large
size;; worth $2.00.
$1.98 for all Comforts worth $2.50
5for all Comforts worth $3.00.

A complete closing out of Winter Knit Underwear
will be accomplished at these heavy price- reductions.
fior one dollar quality Ladies Nonshrinkable' Vests and
c
ts.
,for Ladies Vests and Pants
U worth a0c
foir
.a0I.,adies' Derby Ribbed Vests and Pants, regular price
c s

of men's fine neckKeiser, the world renowned maker
ce of his holiday neckwear
wear has closed to us the balan
tie in the lot is worth
at less than half price. Not one worth $1.50-we throw
less than $1.00-moit. of them are
them out as fellows:
50c FOR THOSE WORTH $1.00.
$1.50.
75C FOR THOSE WORTH

- Cotton Goods Cut Low

I

Knit Underwear Sale

Neckwear at Hall Price

.for pick of 50 dozen Men's Good
worth 50c.

for Finest Wool Blankets, large size, real value of these
blankets is $5.00.
for finest Pure Wool Blankets, large size and worth
$6.00.
for Finest California Blankets,
worth $10.00.
for Heaviest 5-pound Cotton Blankets,
worth $1.50.

Comforts

Suits, all grades and
Entire •stock Boy's Knee Pant
ng reserved,, worth $2.50
; prices, :11 go in this sale. nothi
at ONE FOURTH OFF.

, worth 25c,
Men's fine infpoirted Half Hose
at

per yard -for 6 ft. solid colored Linoleum, worth $1.40.

Blankets

1-4 Off Boys Cfothind 1-4 Off

Fancy

-

Pick of entire stock Portiers, all colors, worth $3.00 to
$10.00.

Shoe Savings Are Big d-smashing

29c

Mr,

winter
wiie rrolict
\AT I II 1.1i; the %v(4141tert our
Winter stocks over-la

valloPoi nio III $111 III

Vtiletfi=-11641$ NS 101111

vertvertirrvir twrow

Previous Prices Now Deep!
Departments

young mens-best se!1for pick of 80 Mens and$15.0
0
on
the
seas
of
style
ing
g inete's f n.1111
for pick of 511/11,-oi's Hula youn
suity
It' 34 to 104
11.-114
tis1411
I
Haul
wool worsted
____wurth Op I., $111 50,
foot !itch lot Pi t000loi

V

VP 1111,

71/ MAW)111101311i1J1W1.111119,„.

5c
be
19c
10c

c

Table Set 1-4 Off

4011
.
ab1e Match Sets, worth1
Choice of entire stock Linen 1T
$5.00 to $17.50, for

Final Selling Prices Are Named
'on Women's Suits and Goats
As we never carry goods over,tne Suits and]Coa!s offer, d nro!
this seasoo styles-. They're now marked to 1.,o ttt
I,'w
price quotations-affording you rich savings 06 Lishionr.ihlel
garments.

n

,

For pick of all Ladies tailored Suits. Bllek, Navyi
and Brown size 34 to 42. w•.rth
to $20 (it)
Faloircro)lite)krs-onffe„tlietirreesstt,ioNc,
Z
t8,4$t.0
.4)

$9.80
$12.50

For pick Of all xtra'size lath* s Soi t--Falz,•s 44 to 481
Navy srifoke and Ii!aek Worth $30.00
$4.;.00. $Fsii o

Winter Goods.

Ladies New Coats Half Price
$8.75 For size 38 Green Long Coat worth $i7 50
$9.99 For size 34 Green Cloth Long Coat worth $20.00
$7.50 For size 16 Navy Cloth Long Coat wort h $15.00
$9.99 For size 16 Gray -Cloth Long Coat worth $22,60
$9.99 For size 36 Navy Cloth Long Coat worth $20.00
$9.99 For size 40 and 42 Black Cloth Coat worth $20.00
'
For size 18 Tan Cloth Long Coat worth $20.00
$9.99
$6.99 For pick of entire stock worth $12 60
Coats Carried From,Last Season

I linger in the lap of Spring, we plan to posi)ing theearrival of Spring goods. 1eir comlandise movement of this mid-winter month.
for your ready response to ecomomy's most
\

=,
.f costs. Goods get going-out prices that you
uy underpriced offerings on seasonable and
•a•rrying no goods over-that we buy to sell this
very 3rtic1e of winter merchandise pow in this
cured.

For pick of 20 {adios good heavy Cloaki
long
Cloaksb,lat)tika,ckb,rahidrowtrnini.otnnedd
worth
np to $5 00
For pick of 25 ladies finest Kersey long
Castor
no
n tifil t$i
worth
Kr.ey
Fo
r
,.
ladies
Cloth, long c!oaks,
handsomely tailored, worth
$12 60 and $10-00. All sizes and colors

Notions Ruthlessly Sacriled
Thtse every day needfuls provide a rare feast of
ues. Standard grades and wide variety.

Staples of daily household needs at phenomenal savings in cost.
6 1-2c
Good quality yard wide, worth 7 1-2c, for
Fine Bleached Domestic, actual value today 10c at. 7 1-2c
8 1-2c
Best Bleached Domestic, better than Hope, for

Ic
1 dozen good Fresh Water Pearl Buttons, worth 5c
1 dozen beautiful quality Ffesh Water Pearl Buttons.
1 doz Finest Fresh Water Pearl Buttons, worth 10c
lOc
1 doz. all sizes Ocean Pearl Buttons. worth 15c,
Assorted widths Taffeta Ribbons, all colors, carried
1c
form last season, Per yard
Entire stock of Ribbons, worth 20c to 50c at
1-4 OFF
90c
Real Kid Gloves, all colors, per pair
ai'llks Kid Gloves, all colors, worth $1.25, per pair ....$1.10
Finest Kid Gloves, French 'make, worth $1.50
Box-6 yds- Tourist Ruching, worth 25c
9e
3c
Safety Pins, per paper
4c
Best Brass Pins, per paper
4c
Dutch Linen Tape
Sc
Spool Dragon Thread
2c
Ladies Hemstitched HandkerChiefs
3c
Ladies All Linen Handkerchiefs
Sc
Colored or White Finishing Braid
10c
Shirt Waist set, 2 collar buttons, cuff buttons, stud
15c
Ruching, worth 50c per yard
Pick of all Ladies 25c Neckwear for

CAMBRIC.
S 1-3c
Good quality soft finished Cambric, special
pay
you'll
days
before
60
Fine Linen Finish Cambric,
10c
15c for, gdes at
LONG CLOTH.
Good quality English Long Cloth 12 yards for
Best quality English Long Cloth, 12 yards for

Dress and Walking Skirts in the correct styles and
most popular materials radically lowered in cost to close
out.
for choice of 25 finest Panama Voile and Fancy Serge
Skirts, carried from last season; worth up to $7.50.
for pick of 30 fine hand tailored Skirts, best materials, and
making values up to $10.00.
for Baby Skirts for children 6 to 12 years, made just like
mama's skirt, worth up to $2.50.

The clearance of these lines demands drastic
cutting-a big stock to be disposed of. Never so
a sacrifice in prices as now prevail here.
Woolen Dress Goods in stpck that
t$'o1rdickyof
yard.
of Entire Stock
pick
for
a.,
u worth $1.25 yard.
10for choice of entire sto
I LGoods worth $1.50.

$1.99
$3.99
99c

69c
87
16

Bargains in Waists
- Latest styles, beatuifully made .from fine materials.
large assortment and extremely low prices.

2e for rick of entire stock Ladles Belts, morn 50e.

$3.75 for size 36 Green Silk Waist worth $5.00
$2.49 for size 38 Red Silk Waist, worth $3.75.
$3.99 for size 36 and 40 Black Silk Waist, worth $6

553
Taffeta, all colors, worth 75c.-69c for Best 27 Inch Taffeta, worth $1.00, all colors.

6

9c

50

C

for fles.t 36 Inch Taffeta Silk, fal colors. worth
for three patterns Finest Silk

Aultingm, worth

1.00.

$.1.00.

:07c for all Fotirlards, worth 5oc,
49c for all Fourlards worth The.
50c for 36 Inch Black Taffeta, value 90c.
19c for 36 inch Fine Rustling Black Taffeta, worth $
1s15
:eal Cowhide Suit Cases, made with straps all round, shirt
)1d, priced specially for this sale at

Finely made petticoats in all materials, many to choose
from, each full value at regular :price-and rare bargains
at the deeply cut prices named at this sale.
for Black Taffeta Petticoat, wide flounce and dust ruffle;
worth $3.50.
for beautiful quality Persian Silk Petticoats-rich, new designs, value up to $6.00.
for all colors (no black) finest quality Taffeta Petticoats.
values up to $5.00.
"
for genuine Heatherbloom Petticoats, generous width, deep
flounce and dust ruffle; cheap at $2.00.
for best quality, non-breakable Satin Petticoats,
deep
flounce, extra width; value $1.25 and $1.00.

SPECIAL
for pick of ten dozen new Spring Waists, good tall
effects, worth up to $1.00. -

a

for choice of entire stock of Beaver Hats, mostly blat'k,
worth $6.00 to $7.7.0.

Ladies Fleeced Hose 12 cents
25c
25c

Splendid quality Black Fleeced Hose,
for I
Infans' Cashmere Hose
for

$500

"We believe in the goods we are selling, in the flirn
we are working for, and in our ability to get results.
believe that honest goods can be sold to honest men
honest methods. We believe in working, not waitin
In laughing, not weeping; in boosting: not knocking, a
in the pleasure of selling goods.
"We believe that a firm. gets what it goes after; th
one sale today is worth two sales tomorrow,
faith
ad th
no firm is down and out Until it has lost
in i
ethods. We believe intoday, and the work we are d
g; in tomorrow and. the work we hope to do, and t
sure reward which the future holds.
"We believe in courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, n
ood cheer, in friendship, and honest competition, Vtfe
elieve there is an abundance - of business somewhere for
very man ready to take it. We believe we are ready for
tours right now."
The above was written by someone in New York City,
and ive have applied it to ourselves, as it expressed our
Ideas so thoroughly.

Our Millinery Department has vigorously attacked
prices-you find here unparalleled savings on beautiful
:Millinery of all kinds.
112 Ladles Untrimmed Felt Shapes, the season's
for WO<
worth $2,00 to $1.00,
style,
best
for pick of 72 Children's and Misses Ready-to-Wear I huts
- all colors worth $1.00 to $2.00,

Shopping Bags 1-4 Off

1-4 Off

•

Choice of entire stock of Dress Trimmings

Ladles and Misses RainSobts
$1.49
$4.19
$5.49

for Children's Raincoats and Capes, cheap at $2.50.
for Ladies and Misses beautiful quality Rain Coats, worth
up to $7.50.
for Ladies Finest Mohair Rain Coats, black only, value
$10.00.

$1.49 for all Sweaters, worth $2.5o..
$1.99 for all Sweaters .worth $3.00
, $2.49 for all Sweaters worth $4.00
69c for Children's Sweaters worth $1.00,

for pick of 66 ladies good quality Short Ou ing Kimonos,
value 50c.
for all short Kimonos, worth 75c.
for all long or Short Kimonds, worth $1.00.
for all long Kiuionas, beautiful Outing ClOth

for

lin

pick of entire stock

;worth

piece and sets,
Rich Furs, the leading pelts, in single
PRICE.
at most substantial savings, at HALF

Half Price For Hair Goods
Choice of all Puffs, Curls, Rosettes, Transformations
Psyche Knots at HALF PRICE.

for pick of entire stock of Children's New loaks, worth
$7.50.
for pick of all Children's and Misses' Fine New Cloaks.
worth $12.50.

for choice of small lot Children's good heavy Cloaks, worth
up to $2.00.

One Piece Dresses
for ,choice of entire stock Ladies' and Misses' one-piece
DreSses, worth $17.50 to $25.00; none reserved.

Outind Gowns
75c for all $1.00 Outing Gowns
/
99c for all $1.50 Outing.poims.
$1.29 for all 42.00 Outing ,Gowns

1
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DAILY KENTUCKY NEW ESL
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A Wild Blizzard Raging
brings • anger, suffering—often death
—to tho sands who take colds, coughs
a!orrected Nov. 14, 1909.
winter
and lag ippe—that terror of
are
signals
danger
Its
ng.
spr
and
NORTH
of
part
lower
nostrils,
up"
"stuffed
9:55 a. m
in
No. 52 St. Louis Express
pain
fever,
and
chills
so
e,
nose
10:22 p. n,
back of , head, and a throat-gripping
No. 54 St. Louis Fast alail
New
rough.
When grip attacks, as you
and
No. 92 Chicago
getting
in.
y
ur
a.
value
life, don't delay
5-2'
Orleans Limit
bot"One
y.
Discover
I Dr. Kin 's New
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No. 56 ilookiranille Accom.
L. Dunn, of
A.
tle
writes
me,"
cure
5:-54 a. m Pine Vat ley, Miss., "after being laid
No. 94
- , up thre weeks with grip." For sore
• BOUM
' lungs, I emorrhages, Coughs, Colds,
p.
No. 51 St Louis Express..:35
Whoopi g Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
_5:33 a. m. • its supr me. 50c, $1.00. Guaranteed
tio. 53 St. Louis Fast Mail
by Cook & Higgins (incorporated).
aio. 93 Chicago and New
m.
11:50 a.
Orleans limited
7:05 a. in.
Accona
No. 55 Popkinsville
9.32 a. m.
A Wretched Mistake
No. 95
Louis
St.
at
connect
Nos. 5 2and 54
to endur the itching, painful distress
of Piles. There's no need to. Listen:
tor all points west.
for Mem- 1"I suffe ed much from piles," writes
No. 51 connects at Guthrie
as Erin 1 W111 A. Marsh, of Slier City,' N. C.,
phis line points as far lio,ith
the ;"till Igt a box of 13ucklen's Arnica
and for Louisville. Cincinnati and
a Salve, a d was soon cured." Burns,
'Boils, U cers, Fever Sores, Eczema,
east.
connee- cuts, ch pped hands, Chilblains, vanNos. 53 and 55 make direct
Cincin- ish befo e it. 25c at Cook & Higgins
e,
tion at Guthrie for Louisvill
incorpo ated).
nati and all points north and east
thereof. Nos. 53 and 55 also connect
dangerous thing to take a
for Memphis and way points.
It is
and
opiates
Louis
containing
St.
edicine
to
cough
through
No. 92 runs
incoughs
your
stifle
ely
me
oa
that
Earlingt
will carry passengers to
and
Honey
Foley's
it.
uring
!stead of
Madisonville and Henderson.
loos ns and cures the cough and
:Tar
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta expels t e poisonous germs, thus preaid Macon, also pullman sleeper to venting sneumonia and consumption.
and take only the
New Orleans. Connecta at Guthrie for , Refuse s bstitutes
Honey and Tar in the
oley's
genuine
;
points east and west.
yellow p ckage. Sold by all druggists.
J. C. H00111, Agt.
Scientific Spanking.
punishment only when a
in
consists
child is ctually bad. Some mothers
think th t all crying is badness; it's
not. N sen your baby cries look for
For Infants and Children.
pins or ome exsernal cause; if you
can't fin they give the baby White's
Cream V rmifuge as the chances are
it is suff ring from worms which keep
time.
Bears the
and cross all the
it hun
action.
its
in
Pleasant to take; sure
Signature of
Price 25 cents. Sold by Cook &
Higgins (incorporated) Druggists.
A. TUI:11 TABLE.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Pn4umonia Follows a Cold
E
Sent FRE
but never follows the use of Foley's
the
stops
Honey and Tar, which
to hou.seKeeperis
cough, heals the lungs and expels the
cold from your system. Take at first
sign of a cold and avoid a dangerous
Illness. Sold by all druggists.
0-___
.. Rev. . W. William's Testifies.
CooK Book
Rev. I.pkW. Williams, Huntington,W.
telling how to prepare ,delica
Va., writ s us as follows: "This is to
Kidney
dishes.
s
and deliciou
certify t at I used Foley's
and
on
exhausti
nervous
or
,
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. box TT, Remedy
say
to
free
am
and
trouble
kidney
York
New
do
will
Remedy
that Fol y's Kidney
all
by
Sold
it."
for
claim
you
all that
druggists

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

A Reliabie Remedy

The Meanest Man in Town.
FOR
is the on who always wears a frown,
is cross nd disagreeble, and is short
and shar in his answers. Nine cases
' out of te it is not the poor fellow's
fault, it' his liver and digestion that
hi • feel so miserable. Are you
!makes
is quickly absorbed.
; in dange of getting into that condiGibes Relief at Once.
a
It cleanses, soothes,
,
heals and protects
tion? Tien start at once taking Balt lard's He bine for your liver—the safe,
the diseased memregulabrane tesulting from Catarrh and drives sure and reliable vegetable
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores tor. Sols by Cook & Higgins (incorthe Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size porated) Druggists. ,
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
gly Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
For indi estion and all stomach trouble take Foley's Orino Laxative. It
is the na ural remedy for indigestion,
breadth,
dyspepsi , heartburn, bad
biliousliver,
torpid
sick hea ache,
Fotion.
constipa
habitual
and
ness
ley's Ori o Laxative sweetens the stomach ani breath, and tones up the
entire all entary system.

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm

named by the candidates as late as the
date of the holding of said Primary
election, and it will be deemed a sufficent appointmeat of persons for chal
lengers and inspectors if such person
shall present a written request over
S. S.S. cares.Catarrh py rnmoving the cause, frOm the blooh. It so
re is nothing left to inflame and
the signature of the candidate that- thoroughly purifies the. cirlation that there
FOB DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELEC- such person be appointed as inspec- irritate
ritate the mucous lining of the body, ,hich is the most prominent and
the Mucous membranes'and
As long
effect of Cata.rrin
dangerous e
, tor or challenger for that precinct.
TION ON FEBRUARY 2, 1910.
and
o
.
ation
Titation by an intkire
inflamm
of
a
tissues are kept in state
Shall tnere De but one candidate to infected condition of the ci•-culation, Catart a
'. remain. Its disagreeable
comply with the requirements of this symptoms of ringing nois'es in the ears,, muk_. .s dropping back into the
call th6ce shall be no primary elec- throat, headaches, watery' eyes, difficult breathing,. and :en stomach
s
cannot b permanently rel. :red until the
d
For the Purpose of Nominating a Can- tion held, but the said district execu- disorder and weakene health ions alon can havle no real curative value,
blood is purified. Local akplicat
tive committee will meet on Monday, because such treatment does not reach he blood. :Sprays, inhalations,
didate for Representative
January 24th, 1910, at eleven o'clock, lotions, etc., are valuable Only for their cl ansing ri antiseptic effect, but
In Congress.
Nothing
a. m., at the city hall in the city of if .depended on alone Cata4rh sufferers v.1.1 find a c . ).impossible.
ion, gets
n
circulat
the
down
It
gods
for
S.
curing
S.
eotials
S.
C*tarin.
Henderson, Kentucky, and declare the at the root of the trouble,land removes every particle of catarrhal matter
person complying with the require- from the blood and enriches this vital fluid so that instead of irritating
ments of this call to be the nominee of the different mucous portions of the body, it nourishes them with rich,
At a meeting of the Democratic Exms begin to pass away, and
the Democratic party for congress in health-giving properties. . Then the synipto
Book on Catarrh and any medical advice
is
.cured.
ntly
Catarrh
ecutive Committee of the Second Conpermane
the Second Congressional district of free.
gressional district of Kentucky, held
- THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Kentucky and the chairman of said
at the Sebree Springs Hotel at Sebree,
committee shall return to him his
Kentucky, on the 9th day of Septementrance fee.
ber, 1909, it was ordered that J. A.
The candidate receiving the largest
Goodson, W. E. Bourland and J. T.
number of legal and qualified votes
-Wilson be appointed a sub-committee
cast at said primary election shall be
to meet at some time and place, to be;
nominee,of the Democranamed by the chairman of said sub- declared the
Second congressioncommittee, to prepare a call for a tic party for the
y for represeno'f
Kentuck
district
al
Democratic Primary Election to be
,
if the primary
and
held in all of the precincts of the tative in congress
held, then
counties constituting the Second Con- election hereby called is
e
committee
executiv
district
said,
gressional District of Kentucky. Then the
the city
at a meeting of said sub-committee,' will meet at the city hall in
eleven oheld pursuant to a call of the chair- of Henderson, Kentucky, at
"
9th of 1
the
ay,
Wednesd
on
in.,
..$3.00
..........$3.00
man in the city of Dixon, Kentucky, 'clock a.
canof
al
purpose
.
2.50
Offce
the
for
1910,
y,
Februar
it
1909,
r,
on the Sth day of Decembe
1.50
Residence
certiissuing
and
returns
the
vassing
was ordered:
ficates of nomination.
in
held
be
election
That a primary
In testimony whereof witness our
all the precincts of the several coun- hands this 'the 8th day of December,
ties composing the Second Congres- 1909.
4°
sional district of Kentucky, on the
J. A. GOODSON, Chairman. 4.
2nd day of February, 1910, for the
M. L. BLACKWELL, Secy.
Incorporated
tic
Democra
a
ing
nominat
of
purpose
A Copy.
candidate for congreess in said diset
Call 1444 For Manader.
trict to be voted for at the regular
Every Woman Will Be Interested
November election, 1910. Said priThere has recently been discovered
such an aromatic, pleasant herb cure for
mary election shall between
hours as regular state elections are woman's ills, called Mother Gray's
It is the only
held, viz: from six o'clock a. m. till AUSTRALIAN LEAF.
female weakCures
certain reguar.
four o'clock p.
nesses and backache, kidney, bladder
druggists
No candidate in said primary elec- and urinary troubles. At all
FREE.
Sample
cets.
50
mail
by
or
tion shall be allowed to select as a Address, The Mother Gray Csi., Le Roy
device the device of the DemocraO.e N.Y.
party.
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Secret!
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Business..

Hopkinville Home Telephone Co.
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TELEPHONES

Each candidate desiring to he N oted
for at said primary election saltl at
or before two o'clock p. in. on the
18th day of January, 1910, file with
the chairman of the district committee his written request to have his
name placed on the ballot for said
state
primary election arl shall
name
his
sires
whether or not he d
placed on the ballot for said primary'
election and shall state whether or not
he desires his name to be printed under any device and, if so, he shall
designate the device so desired by

The Cumberland Telephone
& TelegraOh Co.
.(incon,)ratioil)

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the
shoes, is just the thing to use. Try
it for Breaking in New Shoes. Sold
everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
Saved at Death's Door.
The door of death seemed ready to
open, for Murray W. Ayers, of Tranwas
sit Bridge, N. Y., when his life
• ;
wonderfully saved. "I was in a dreadskin
-my
"
writes,
he
ful condition,"
was almost yellow; eyes sunken; tongue coated; emaciated.from losing 40
pounds, growing weaker daily. Virulent liver trouble pulling me down to
death in spite of doctors. Then that
matchless medicine—Electric Bitters
—cured me. I regained the 40 pounds
strong."
lost and now am well and
kidney ,
For all stomach, liver and
at
cents
50
.
supreme
troubles they're
Cook & Higgins (incorporated).

,-ontinues to grow—has now connected with the'
Hopkinsvii;e sbiitch boare rIpore subscribers than
ever before in iis history.

I•

free

Country Service to Subscribers
Long Distance Connections
Telephones Installed on Short Notice_

him.
An assessment of thirty-six hundred
($3600.00) dollars is hereby fixed for
the purpose of defraying the expenses
of said primary election to be paid by
the candidates, and each candidate
shall. at or before 2 p. in. on the 18th
day of January, 1910, pay to the chairman of the said district committee
Too Much Face.
his proprotionate part of the above You feel as if you had one face too
Neuralgia.
have
assea sment
many when you
you may
face,
the
The right to vote at said primary Don't you? Save
a
Neuralgi
the
of
rid
get
but
it;
need
When a tooth has decayed so that
elect .on shall be limited and restricts Snow Liniment.
13allard'
applying
by
walls are frail and weak, or so.
Its
faith
good
in
ed to those who affliate
Finest thing in the world for rheumathat l in filling it there would be alscalds,
with the Democratic party and furt.h- I tism, neuralgia, burns, cuts,
ir70 ir:j
most; as much filling as tooth, and a
er pledge their support to the nomi- lame back and all pains. Sold by
Drugrated)
(incorpo
Higgins
&
Cook
and
possible danger of splitting the tooth
Foley's "idney Remedy will cure any ness of said primary election
gists.
that
trouble
Pr
from biting on it. a Crown is much
case of k dney or bladder
poss ss the qualifications prescribed
Succeed when everything else fails.
Is not be ond the reach of medicine. by st itute, provided, that persons unmore satisfactory, because the ArtifiIn nervous prostraLion and female
It invigo ates the entire system and
Safe.
Life
Making
cial Crown has no cracks nor crevices.
ne years on
weaknesses they are the supreme
strengthe s the kidneys so they elim- der the age of twenty-o
more
Everywhere life is being made
Impe1ietrable by salva, not exposed to
remedy, is thousands have testified.
inate the impurities from the blood. the date of the regular November elecand tion. 1910, and who wish to affiliate safe through the work of Dr. King's
kidney
ism,
rheumat
e
Backach
decay, the Crown is hermetically sealFOR K7ONEY,LIVER AND
Constipation, Bilin
Pills
Life
New
are all cured by this
oubles
t
bladder
and ''ill
ed with cement. Neither air nor water
STOMACH TROUBLE
taking with the Democratic party
iousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Livgreat me icine. Commence
the
it La tha best medicine ever sold
support
can get to it, and, in use, the crown
Bowto
es
and
er trouble, Kidney Diseases
at once a id avoid Bright's disease and pledge themselv
over a druggist's counter.
sure,
but
easy,
election,
They're
el Disorders.
takes all the strain of eating and
nominee of the said primary
Diabetes. Sold by all druggists.
health.
the
up
build'
perfectly
and
chewing, thereby relieving the tooth
shall be entitled to vote.
25c at Cook & Higgins (incorporated)
of all danger of strain.
The election officers for said priMother
Every
li
q4Jk
1411
.111
meg4
mary election shall be as equitably ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
is or shot Id be worried when the little
Dr. Fierstein'S Louisville Dental Parlars.
between the
ed
distribut
equally
may
tnd
It
cold.
or
cough
a
56.
NO.
hav
ones
TIME TABLE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Established 1892. Roth PtiOnes.
lead to roup or pleurisy or pneu- candidates as possible, and each canmonia—t en to something more ser- didate shall furnish to the chairman
bus. Ba lard's Horehound Syrup will tf the said executive committee a list Taking effect at 10 o'clock p. in. Suncure the rouble at once and prevent
the per- day, Nov. 14th, 190.
any comi lications. Sold by Cook & of his election officers and
NORTH BOUND.
Higgins incorporated) I)ruggists.
sons selected by him as his inspectors
MI OS VI
332 EvansvilleAccommodation,
candidate No. Le
and challengers. Each
6.00 a. in
shall be entitled to an inspector and
Express
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le
Evansvil
302
No.
$100 Reward, $100.
Vetiriary Physician
challenger at every voting precinct for
......11:30 a. in
Leaves . .
be
will
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this
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re
The
and Surgeon.
said primary election. Said list shall
least
pleased t learn that thei e is at
No. 304 Princeton Mixed..1v. 4:15 p.m
furnished to the chairman of the
one drea ed disease that science has be
SOUTH BOUND.
from
Office and Hospital at Eighth
been able to cure in all its stages, and said executive committee and
341 Hopkinsville Mixed...ar 9:15 a.m.
and Clay Strt-ets.
that is C tarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure said lists, and only from said lists, in
mail
• Is the on y positive cure now known the event they are furnished by said 321 Evansville-Hopkinsville
bep. in.
3.40
y.
Catarrh
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kid
me
to -the
Arrives
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furnish for every
Train 332, connects at Princeton for
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de, St. Louis and way stations.
Office Over Anderson-Fowter Drug surfaces •flithe system, thereby
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stroying -the foundation of the dis- judge,
le.
Corn pan Y.
3 Months
and also runs through to Evansvil
Both
ease, and giving the patient strength which list said judge, sheriff
n for
Princeto
FOR ONLY
Train 302 connects at
Rt H. 187 by buildi g up the constitution and as- Clerk shall be selected, and it shall be
Phone 4
- stations
(Except Sunday)
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-through
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much
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so
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Sold b. all Druggists, 75c.
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Sunday,
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PHOENIX BLDG., MAIN BTERET.
Simpl Remedy for LaGrippe.
suitable person to take his place. In
Arrives Nashville...7:15 p m
By Nail Only.
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LaGrip e coughs are dangerous, as addition to the privilege of naming No.'14—Leaves Hopkinsville....8 a in
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freq iently develop into pneu- inspectors and challengers in each
Arrives Nashville,....11 a in
oley's Honey and Tar not
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precincts in said election
the
of
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afurther
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it
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by
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so
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strength
Arrives
orders direct to this office.
all
Send
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serious r sults need be feared. The greed by the candidates for nomina- No. 13—Leaves Nash'ville....5:30 p in
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genuine oley's Honey and 714ar con- tion in said primary election, and it
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by this committee, that
ordered
So
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Advantages of Crown Wrk Over
Fillings for Badly Decayed Teeth
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'Girl ISBELL

Do You Want
to Save Money?

DR. L. A. INTE,

The Daily Courier-Journal

And the Daily New Era $2.00

DR. A. H. EDWARDS

I,/

The Daily Louisville Herald RogIR LE:\
eR
And The Daily New Era I vu•i t

'

Kentucky New Era, Hopkinsville

al. •
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Spring seemed so disiant we just couldn`s wait We have had eleccrici.ans, carpenters, painters and plumbers husy for a week in our Hardware Department; concealed all the wires, removed some unsightly shelv-'
ing, put a bran new ceiling over all the rear 'end of the store and and treated the- whole business t6 the
cleanest coat of white paint that ever c( me out of the bucket. The result will please you down to the
ground. Neat? I sh uld say so. You just MUST come and see us and go through. Come alai spend
the day and save money with us. Come early and often,. We'll tote fair with you. Can't afford n t to.
,

Forbes Manufacturing Company.
Inc rporated
-

CARRIES OFF LAMB TEACHERS MONEY Letter from Mr.Ewind
BIG WOLF MAKES ANOTHER BOLD IS

RECEIVED

BY

THE COINTY

SUPERI 'TENDENT.

APPEARANCE.

Pursued By Men, But They Had No Has Check For 8456.70, For
Month's

Chances to Use Their

State

Guns.

Fifth

rk, From the
minor.

rN,/

The big wolf which has been seen
at intervals during the past four years
in the vicinity of C. L. Dade's farm,
on the Julien pike, made his appearance again Tuesday morning and carMr.
ried off a lamb , belonging ro
Dade.
The wolf, as usual, was very bold,
approaching to withing a hundred and
fifty yards of Mr. Dade's house and in
he
plain view of the pike, where
-caught a lamb and killed it and then
•carried the cacass a distance of about
two hundred yards to the middle of
a corn field where he proceeded to
devour it. The slaughter had been
witnessed by some of Mr. Dade's family and the alarm was raised and effort made to kill the wolf, but, he nevN----7
,er—
`
. arrawed the men with guns to get
close enought to get a shot and he
was finally lost sight of in the woods
back of Mr. Dade's house.

Miss Jennie W at, superintendent of
county schools, as received a check
from the state a ditor for $8,45C70,
teachers of
the amount due the
Christian county or the fifth month's
the
paying
work. Miss We
the,r
all and present
teachers as they an
report for the fif h month. There is
maiming of the pre.
oely cne mentn
sent public scho term in the county schools.
The county sup rintendent calls attention again to er request that all
teachers in the co nty meet her at he,
office next Saturd y afternoon at 1:::0
o'clock for ,the p rpose of talking over mattert in ge eral and especially
the institute that is to be held thii
importart
year. There are several
matters she wishes to discuss with
the teachers and she urges that as
Many as can be present.

Many requests from Catarrh cufferThis is the first time the wolf has
who use atomizers have caused us
been seen this season, but this is a- ers
put up Liquid Cream Balm, a nev
bout the regular time for him to make to
of Ely's Cream
four and convenient form
his appearance. For the past
for Catarrh
remedy
Balm, the only
years he has been seen at times bewych can alwayt be depended on.
tween January and June, but during ,
power to ally inflammation, to
the other montbs of the year he has In
clogg d air passages, to
probably gore to other regions as no cleanse the
nat ral breathing, the
free
promote
,one has ever laid eyes on him then.
'Balm are alike.
and two , forms of - Cre m
Mr. Dade once shot the wolf
all
is sold by
knocked hitn down, using his last cart- Liquid Cream Bal
sprayincluding
ce
ts
ridge, but the wolf managed toArag druggists for 75
by Ely Bros., 56
himself off and evidently recovered. ing tube. Mailed
York.
Ne
Warren
Street,
lie is said to be as large as the largest
shepherd dog and to be of a rusty
brown color.
Little Miss Graha
Born, Suncliy,to 'Mr. and Mrs. DougMrs. George R. Newman and little
son have returned to Louisville after las Graham at Pe broke, a daughter.
John W. Mr. Graham is cashier of the Bank of
a visit to Dr. and Mrs.
Pembroke.
Lewis.
women

The Tobacco
Grower's
Conveniences
Are not alone confined to the Rural Pr e Delivery
of
, mail and the telephone. There is anther convienience which all farmers should have and many
-eib have —achecking account, with a god bank.
The possessor of such an account avoid the risk
of having his money on his person or about his
home where it is in danger of fire and t levee.
His bills paid,by check are not only a valid
receipt, but also.a convenience in his home transacthz)--- where very often the necessary hange for
irg a settlement is not at hand.
't stop to think this over, bu 'start an
now with the

OF HOPKINSVI LE
HOPK I NSVILLE, KY

A Wonderful Record.
As made up by improved and eiratt
processes Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pri,scription is a most efficient remedy for
regulating all the: womanly funttion0,
correcting displacements, as prole..
sus, anteversion and retroversion. overcoming painful "periods, toning Up
the nerves and bringing'about a perfect state of health. It.cures the backaches, periodical headaches, the dragging down distress in the pelvic region
the Pain and tenderness over lower
abdominal. region, dries up the pelvic
catarrhal' drain, so disagreeable and
weakening, and overcomes every form
of weakness incident to the organs
distinctly feminine.
"Favorite Prescription" is the only.

medicine for women, the makers of
which print their formula on the bottle wrapper, thus taking their patrons
into their full confidence. It is the
only medicine for women, every ingredients of Which has the strongest possible endorsement of thee most eminent medical practioners and writers
of our day, recommending it for the
diseases for which
"Favorite Prescription is advised.

TO THE FARMERS:—
centrating each buyer will have ample
It seems proper to advise our mem- stocks to look over and buy largely at
bers and the kind public generally a sitting, 'where last season he could
that the reasoning' which prompted only see little. Having as many sales
the Board of Directors in abandoning places as we once had, if one salesseveral sales places heretofore con- man was the least out of line on priducted by the Association, was first ces or grades, it immediately demoeconomy and next better supervision. ralized every other salesman, because
Francis-Dorton.
Much comment has been indulged in it was impossible for him to exhibit
on the subject, some considerate and his lines intact if some other had bro,
reasonable and some unkind and to- ken the system. This season enough
Miss 011ie Francis and Mr. Dotson
tally unreasonable. It hlsbeen
a of local salesmen are employed
Turner, a popular young couple of
to
general principle 'of the Association gratify the wish of a member that
the Lafayette vicinity, were joined in
to do nothing to disrupt local condi- somebody he knows
interested
marriage Sunday afternoon at Asbury
in
tions which would affect the money the sal of his tobaeco, while in addichurch.
affairs of any locality, but beyond tion t this our division managers,
that to concentrate the business in who a
the most competent tobacco
every possible way tending to econ- men w know, have a much more diomy and 'better
supervision. , We rect and careful supervision over each
have wanted each locality to enjoy the , and every sale. In any line —of busimoney put in circulation for priling.' ness, it matters not what, it is highly
storing and insuring and . preferred ' desirable, when there is any thing to
that the nearby bank lqaned the mos- sell, to be thrown in close
contact
ey if any was borrowed in the trans- with those why buy. At the
three
action by a member, and that the places selected as sales places there
nearby merchant a.nd doctor get the ' are many resident buyers, while at
benefit of the first circulation of the several of those abandoned there is
money arising from tobacco grow', not one. There it no possible injury
thereabout. Hence the establishment to any member by the change, on the
of prizing and storage houses and not contrary there is every probability- of
infrequently banks in populous neigh- benefit.
borhoods. This is practically speak- i
ing all there is to the transaction of ! As to the matterf of the change' of
a money nature. At the beginning of the headquarters of the Association,
the Association's life it was intended it is perfectly natural that the headof
to have one sales place and all to- quarters should be at the seat
bacco was to be sold there by sample, greatest activity, right in the whirl of
but neither the tobacco or the money l'enterprise, and this being true- it still
therefore was ever to be brought i. , further enabled us to Concentrate the
in
rent,
tobacco work, thus economizing
that place except for the
fuel,
light,
etc.
grown thereabout or
that which j clerk hire, porterage,
is
carefully
some member has shipped in as pre-1 ev ry item of whichbusiness
enched in every other
stored1
ferring to have prized and
never i te wise. Every year Once the birth
there. The Association has
a! of the Association, scarecrows have
cared to designate a place or
house at which any member'Ishouldi been manufactured, even started rapupon idly to flying, and this season is no
prize or store, only enjoining
improbable
for exception. All sorts of
the
necessity
the member
patronizing an authorized and bond- and impossible theories are manufaced house. This plan of having but tured, to discourage and defeat. It
one sales place worked admirably the has certainly been the most difficult
first season, but local pride suggested year the management from the presito the members of the other counties dent to the district chairmen has been
t
that to have a sales place might give to handle, because many Members 141010011.1111101110111011110111/111111/11411111111111.41111111111111011011111141•01110
them some prestige and help their after having been put squarely upon
prosperity,
town by penging strangers there to the big road.'to certain
W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
E B. Long, President
they
that
jubilant
elated
and
are.
so
was
Association
buy tobacco. The
John B. Trice, Vice-President.
growing rapidly then in a number of accept the persent as assured and
such towns, and the board consented look to the management to preserve
I
to allow tobacco sold at a number of the association for the future.
places provided they had secured as would remind such men to prepare for
much as three thousand hogsheads to war in time of peace. There are few
be sold, after this they were allowed men, I take it, in the community with
to continue from year to year without too little intelligence to realize that
a guarantee as to the number of hogs- without the Association the same conand ditions which prevailed before its adheads and rents, book-keepers
Bank
enormously vent will prevail' again. No honest
porter's wages made it
expensive but the fact must not be man denies the Assaciation has more
ad- than doubled the pece of tobacco. The
practical
forgotten that the
vantage to a town was only to the prizers and storage house men, who
extent of the rent of an office and the have made this state of affairs possiwill
employment of three or four men as ble, will not agree that they
altobacco
the tobacco was sold ,on sample, and stand ready to handle our
money ways, but give us the privilege of usneither the tobacco or the
therefor came there except that 1(1,- ing them alternate years. It is true
cally grown and prized. This season the fire department is only used in
the tobacco pledged to the Associa- I case of fire, but the expense of mainThe
tion at those places which have been taming it readily understood.
abandoned as sales place has greatly Association has a strong organizadiminished and to continue the sales tion in many of the counties of the
place under such circumstances would Eastern end of the district, and aladd greatly to the cost of selling per though the Western counties are in
useless some manner in such a frenzy over
hogshead and be almost a
waste of money. It is almost impos- the excellent prices that the AssociaWe can help you put by some of your earninqs in our
sible to (:induct one of these srle-3 I tion has brought about as to have
places at anhexpense of less than $1,- the bit in their mouths and running
much away thinking they will never need
500 per year, some of them
if them it rgain. There are still many loyal,
more and quite a number ?
the
had no assurance of having as much county who fully appreciate
er Cent
ONE DOLLAR opens an &count. Three
as 500 hogsheads to sell In the mat- I tynouc who fully , appreciate the
'interest paid and comp9unded everr6 moinths.
ter of concentrating upon three pla- I necessity for its maintenance. There
ces there will be a saving of expense is much excellent tobacco in our holdof quite ten thousand dollars a year. , lags which is all certainly needed and.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT and Get the SA V'lN ;S
Last season there were sometimes as: the !management confidently expects
many as ten buyers at a place corn- '!le best average prices slace we
was
not
been an Association.
eco
!gaining enough tote,
Yours truly,EwING, 1 ID
that
shown them as all ready for
the
dav's sale was divided between
General Manager
N‘ t
number of buyers equrlly.' By con-
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New White Goods 1

at Rock Buttom Prices
New Shirt Waist Linen
New Handkerchief Linen
New 10-4 Linen Sheeting.

NEW INDIA LINEN

New Hamburg Edging and Inserting
New Swiss Edging and Inserting
New White Figured Batiste and
Madras Bloth.

T. M.JONES,

Main Street.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

.•

City Bank 11 Trust Co.

Capital,
$60,000.00
Surplus Earned
$80,000.00
This
is prepared to act /4 Executor
Admr., Guardian, Trustee, a4(1 perform
duties in all fiduciary capacities.

/•

Three per cent. on time Deposits

ARE YOU ON A SALARY?
SAVINGS DEPART

ENT

LANTERS BANK 86 TRUSTCO.
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WE WILL, ON

This is going to be
tremendous sale give
Ill our square dealin0
way. Take advanta0
of it.

A big sale full of
pleasing surprises.
You are in luck if you
need new garments at
Our(treat Semi-Annual ClearanceSale - this time.

FRIDAY,JAN. 21ST.
Commence

.

71.11111

_

t
of
every
interest
clothing
the
in
buyer
arouse
this
once
vicinity. Our store will be a Blaorning Gardeti of Bargains. Don'
This simple announcement will at
Hesitate a moment. YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT. Our entire stock of Clothing for Men Boys and Children.': Shoes, Furuishing Goods
The best Clothes are offered by the best Clothing house in town. The reductions are awfully big when you consider the quality of our flier
and Hats.
We will not carry winter goods over. This is the whole story:
Seems a farce to cut p ices when there is so much winter weather ahead of us.
chandise.

t

J. T. WALL & COMPANY.

FURNISHING GOODS.

CLOTHING
Here s an opportunity to pick up dollars th
no man can afford to ignore. We will offer a 1
of our Men's. Boy's and Children's wearables
prices cut so low that they will be simply irr
sistible.'

Silk Arm Bands, worth Sc,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

Men's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, worth Sc,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

16.98
15.98
14.98
13.98
12.38
11.83
8.98
6.88

10 Youth's Coats and Vests, out of $5.00 and
$7.50 Suits, for
10 Youth's Suits, $5.00 and $7.50 values, ages
15, 16, 17, 18, for
10 Youth's Suits, $10.00 and $12.50 values,
for
ages 15 to
34 and 35. values $10.00
sizes
Suits.
12 Men's
to $12.50, at
16 Men's Suits. sizes 34 and 85, values $12.50
to $15.00, for
6 Coats and Vests. sizes 34 and 35,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

Men's Red Bandanas,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Black and Fancy Socks, worth 10c,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
One dozen Bone Collar Buttons, worth 14k,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Baby Elite Shoe Polish, worth 10c.
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Extra Heavy Gray Mixed Sox,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

Ladies Black and Tan Stockings, worth 10c,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Black and Fancy Sox, seconds to the 25c
Sox, the best sox proposition effer offered
Men's Heavy Camel's Hair, worth 15c,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

Shoes! Shoes!
24 pairs Boy's- Pat. Leather Shoes, 13 to 5,
worth $1.75 and $2, at

1.25

Men's Brogans, worth $1.40,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

1.25

Men's Brogans, worth $1.75,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

1.48
1.98
1.98
2.78
3.00
3.98
1.19
1.39

Men's Heavy Winter Shoes, worth $2.50,
Annual Cleara.nce Sale Price

High Top Ex., worth $3.50,
nnual Clearance Sale Pace

Men'it

Nigh Top4 worth $4.00,
C10.rance Sale Price
Men:itnnual
!locker Booties,worth $5,
Annual Cle ranee Sale Price
1
1.Vom n's Satin Calf Shoes, worth $1.50,
• nnual Clearance Sale Price

•

Women's Kid. all toes, worth $1.75,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

ort.11 10c,

Children's Yarn Gloves, Worth 20c,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

98c
2.48
3.48
3. 8
4.98
1.98

Men's Seamless MI Solid U. S. Army, worth
Annual Clearance Sale Price

2c
3c
3c
4c
5c
5c
6c
6c
5c
6c
12!2c
I lc
119c
39c
39c
1.0c
33c

Men.'s Cambric Handkerchiefs. worth Sc,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

$25.00 Men's Suits, H. W. & Co. make,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
$22.50 Men's Suits, a W. & Co. make,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
$20.00 Men's Suits, H. W.'& Co. make,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
$18.00 Men's Suits, H. W. & CO. make,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
$16.50 Men's Suits, new up-to-date patterns,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
$15.00 Men's Suits, new up-to-date patterns,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
$12.00 Men's Suits, new up-to-date patterns,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
$10.00 Men's Suits, new up-to-date patterns,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
There are some left over Suits that are a little short of the new styles, but good honest
merchandise, that will give satisfaetion in every
respect.

$3

1

OVERCOATS

Boy's Heavy Fleeced Lined Underwear, wth 25c.
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, wth. 50c,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Heavy Blue Work Shirts, 36 inches lohg,
( worth 50c, Annual Clearance Sale Price....
Men's Corduroy Shirts, wOrth $1.50 and $2.00,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's and Boy's Heavy Sweaters, worth 50c,
Annual Clearance Sale Price

77 7
'

2.49
3.49

2.49
3.49
4.49
6.49

Men's Hats
-

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 01 1 ,

1

•

Men's $1.00 and $1.25 Hats, the best hats for
the money old in Hopkiusville. at
Men's $1.25
Annual
Men's $2.00
Annual
Men's $2.50
Annual

and $1.50 Hats,
Clearance Sale Price
Hats,
Clearance Sale Price
Hats,
Clearance Sale Price

79c
98c
1.49
1.88
2.25

1 dozen Black Alpines. made by Stetson without name value, worth $3.00, at
9-12 _doz. Black Full Shape • Hats, -made by 0 7
Stetson without name value, worth $3.50.. Le I J
We have the most- complete line of Hats .to be
•
found anywhere.

I I 13
Children's Overcoats, 5 to 6 years, worth $2.00,
Isla
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Children's OVercoats, 5 and 6 years, wcirth $3.50,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Children's Overcoats, 5 year, worth $5.00,
Annual clearance Sale Price
Youth's Overcoats, 14 to 19 years, worth $3.60,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Youth's Overcoats, 14 to 19 years, worth $5.04.
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Youth's Overcoats, 14 to 19 years, worth f7.511,
Annual Clearance Sale Price ....
Youth's Overcoats, 14 to 19 years, woiih $10,
1
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Youth's Overcoats, 14 to 19 years, worth $12.54,
Annual Clearance Sale price
men's Overcoats, 34 to 42, worth $5.00,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Overcoats, 34 to 42, worth $7.60,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Overcciats, 34 to 42, wtrth $10.00,
Annual clearance Sale rice
Men's Overcoats, 34 to 42, woIrth $15.00,
Annual Clearance Sale Price
Men's Overcciats, 34 to 42, wi,orth $20.00,
Annual Clearance Sale l'rice

lr

3.69
4.99
7.49
11.38
13.99

Men's Odd Vests
12 Odd Vests worth 30c for. . ....19c
. .29c
16 Odd VOsts worth 75c for .
18 Odd Vests worth "i'k & $1.00, for.39c

.

Sample Shoes

Edwin Clapp's Samples, sizes 6, 6 1-2,
7. B;0.00 and $.5O value, at

$3.75
. miNMENIEp
•

The Opportunity is Open for All for a Short Time!
••••••=e

1

Will you let it get away from you? Take an inventory of everything you need in our line, and come bete during
this sale. In this, as in all sales we have ever put on, our offerings you will, find honest values stitched
with truthful words. Everything in our store goes in this sale. There is nothing too
good and nothing reserved. Don't miss this opportunity.
Come to the Store that Ha;No Disappointments in Stock.

Remember, Sale Begins Friday, Jantiar:

ja T.WALL
MAIN AND SEVENTH SREETS,

CO.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTL
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PEOPLE'S PULPIT...
THE COST OF
5ermon by

fir) a IAIlLES

T.

RUSELL
Pastor
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CHURCH
FEDERAl SN

1*: ENT! 'K 1' NEW ERA.

Methodist brethren to .sends.,mirth'te
their doctrine of Vivi. (ilrar br
idle Millennial Kingdom: As for if,
itanee, the Bible, after telling us of
the completion of the t'Ittircli MP"
espOlISPII to the Lord and a ft t.r
llitirringe or tinier) with hini at his
Second Cowing. as ''t
1.111111).M

%%we.
"
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Spirit and the Bride shall s:t. Conte
and whosoever will may c'aim'' a iul tillo'
(
x)fti
xi!)1;1:ater
71%
of life freely" (1;evelatio n

LES

Are Made Daily on The
•

Ali. yes, we failed disastrously to
TO CONGREGATIO ALISTS
Tabegnacle.
keep the Apostle's command. "Study
' PRESBYTERI
S
to show thyself approved unto God, a
workman that neerlet It not to be
METI IODIST
ashamed, rightly dividire; the word of
•••••••••••••••
0.4.41 ••••• 4.0 11...4.•
••••••••••./..4/...4::::000 oo
Truth" (II Timothy ii. 151. We failed
Brouklyu. ". Y., January iti.--:•Today
,Evidently there will be few people to thus divide the Truth and to note
began a seri of Christian Miss Meet- in these highly inteilige t Christian the . portion applicable now and the,
jugs, which are to coetiuu4 during bodies ready to insist. f3 our fore- other portion applicable during the
four success ve Sunday afte400ns in fdthers did, that this elen lent of faith 111111enninm., Thank God, we are not
We surely have
yet
i,lbutooho
uditorium of lirooklyn, is essential to salvation. Few of us '
the largest
would agree with Brother ohn Calvin,
sickened
by our misthe Academy of Music, under 'tile austhe great architect of thi creed, that taken interpretations of the past.
pices of "P plc's Pulpit Association." fellow-Christians rejectin
this doc- which tierde nonsense of both the docThe topic fo the day was:trine should be burned a the stake, trines-Election and Free Grace-and
"What Con regationalists, Presbyteri- as Brother Calvin decide In respect worse , than -tills, defamed and vilified
Wier and Met oalists must surrEnitcr IN to Brother fiervetus. No, thank God: our heavenly Pat her, "the God of all
Church Federation."
the interests
We have outgrown some of the nar- Grace."
, I
Pastor C. T. Russell of Ltrooklyn rownese which so terni ly fettered
In the light now allining we may see
Tabernacle d livered the address. The some of our brethern duni g the dark that the terms of the Divine election
spacious and elegant Auditoeibm was ages.
of the Church are in every sense of the
crowded so t at an overflow meeting
Few any longer believe that there word without partiality, except as rewith another speaker was deetned ad- are "Infants in hell not a span long," gards character and fa it hftilness.
visable. On the platform behind the because non-elect. Even where the Those now called with the heavenly
speaker were several hundred men, in- doctrine of Election is till blindly calling to be of "the elect" are indeed
cluding a nu ber of minister's. The held, few have the teller ty to state Invited to eternal life on the spirit
audience as
whole was a Very in- their belief that any inn cut infant plane, to be like unto the angels, but
telligent one. The Honorable J. F. was predestinated to ever asting tor- more exalted, while the opportunities
Rutherford. Attorney-at-Law, intro- ture. , But Brother Caivi 's conten- to be granted to the world in general
duced Pastor Russell, who said:tion expressed in the
estminster during the Millennium will be inferior,
I take for my text the Word of the Confession is that there art. no innocent earthly, restitutionary-yet grand (Acts
Lord through the Prophet. "Say ye Infants-that the conde e nation of
19-21). But this difference of renot, A Conf eracy, to"all them to Original Sin was to eternal orture and ward is counterbalanced by the sewhom this p ple shall say, A Con- that Adam's children. "bor in sin and verer trials and testings of those now
federacy; nel her fear ye their fear, shapeu in iniquity." were t refore not called to be of the elect. They must
nor be afraid' (Isaiah viii, 12).
innocent, but guilty-born under the walk by faith and not by sight. They
The destrab eness of oueness in the sentence of eternal torme•t and sal- must take up their cross and follow
Church of C rist is beyond dispute. vable from it only through • en3bership the Lamb whithersoever he goeth.
ndeed we They must count their lives not dear
The impropri y of sectarianism or di- in the Church of Christ.
vision is now generally conceded, al- may say that this theory was still unto them, but willingly sacrifice their
though twenty years ago many de- older than Calvin, for did ot St. Au- earthly interests that they may be parfended the d vided condition of the gustine first declare the da iger of in- ticipators with their Redeemer in gloChurch ;Is bei g helpful. They point- fants to eternal torture and the neces- ry, honor and immortality, and in his
ed to our Lon s words, I am the Vine sity . of their being brough into the great work of the Millennium-the
and ye are the branches; every branch Church of Christ by baptis e in order blessing of the world of mankind with
In me that beareth not fruit my Fa- to escape eternal torture? knd is not a mental, moral, social and physical
ther, the Husbandman. taketh, away. the force of this teaching sti 1 manifest uplift.
Awl every branch that beareth fruit amongst both Protestants and CathoCannot we all, Congregntionallres.
he priereth, that It may nring forth lics, as evidenced by their fear to Presbyterians and Methodists, and all
more fruit (J din xv, 1-5), They claim- have an infant die unbaptlz«l-so that others of God's people, unite us one
ed that the dletromluatioUN were the some. In extreme,cases. even practice body upon this Scriptural hypothesis?
branches. The evident teaching of "baptism in utero?"
Are we not satisfied with the terms of
Doctrinally Methodism is indirectly this election-that they are sufficiently
the Master here is that his people are
related to him in an individual sense opposed to Calvinism in every sense stringent to exclude all except the
and not as parties, sects or denomina- of the word. Possibly Methodists will saintly? Hearken to the Apostle's dections, and that they are dealt with have less to concede than Calvinists. laration, which we once so grievously
from the indivIdulg standpoint as one because, although in Wesley's day the misunderstood: He says of God's elecdoctrine of Free Grace was
Church and not many.
tion, "Whom he did foreknow he also
St. Paul enunciated the same great on every hand, it is now the tacit faith did predestinate to be conformed to
truth (I Corinthians xil. 13), declaring of the' vast majority of Christendom. the image of his Son." In other words,
that the Lord Jesus is the Head of the The doctrine that God. had premedi- when our Heavenly Father foreknew
Church, which is his Body, and that tated and irrevocably foreordained the and predetermined to gather an elect
as the human body has many mem- eternal torture of our race except a Church as the Bride of Christ, he also SERIOUS DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
bers under the full control of the head. handful of the Elect was too horrible predetermined that none could be
THE THREE ROADS.
except when diseased, so the Church, It one to stand. So the Methodist doc- members of it unless they attained
'emtrere
11rtiri
In particular of the Body trine of Divine Lore for all and Free through faith and obedience in the
of Christ. are 11 to be subject •to the Grace as respects. salvatioe has up- School of Christ character-likeness of
Lord as their feed. They are all to pealed more and more to th growing JPIIIIPI—henrt likeness to him-hence, us
be so connects. with their Head, and intelligence of mankind. Ne 'erthaleets nearly its poselble, an obedience of the Tennessee Central _Will Resume net.
thus with each other, that when one we cannot do otherwise that concede nosh to his TAW.
ter Relations With the I. C.
anifers, all suer with it, and when that it will matter little, to the thouSurely HO 11110 will claim that any
one rejoices, al rejoice with it, be- sands of millions which all "Orthodox" but a little flock has ever attained to
and the Southern.
cause they all iave fellowship in the creeds consign to eternal torture this honored condition; hence our forone spirit of libe Head. Hence the whether they shall suffer eternal mer ideas respecting the non-elect
eye cannot say to the hand, nor the agonies as a result of Divine loveless- would consign the majority of our
hand to the foot, I have no need of ness in foreordaining their sufferings families,. neighbors, friends and all
The beard of trade committee, of
you, Yor every Member is necessary to or to Divine inability to outwork for the heathen, to endless woe. But now
the prosperity of the Body as a Whole. their benefit the Oupposed advantages how differently we see in God's Word which Mr. Chas. S. Martin is chaftAnd as the joint supports and strength- of Free Grace arranged for them by that the elect class is selected in ad- man, appointed to look into the difens the limb and is joined thereto Divine Love.
vance, that in God's due time, with
ference between the Tennessee Cenby sinews. etc.. so individually God's
The More Excellent Why.
the Redeemer, it may bless every creaSouthern
people are united to each other in
Our suggestion is that now, in the ture with fullest opportunity to return tral,'Illinois Central and
the bonds of grace and truth and love. lapping time of this Gospel Age with to human perfection in a Paradise re-! railroads, and to offer Its service to
It must be onceded that Church the oncoming ML nnial Ag as Ilie gained-restored during the Millennisettle the muddle, which promises seederation or
nfederacy is in many. arc electric light casts the andie of um. This proposition of the Scriprespects quite
different thing from, the past into the shadow, so hel clenr- tures includes those who have gone rious hurt to the city's traffic, met
the Church's on nese illustrated by eur er light now shining from t g pages down to the prison-house of death- yesterday afternoon in secret session
Lord's parable of the vine. a,nd the of God's Word casts into th shadow into Sheol, into Hades, both the evil and discussed matters, says 'the NashApostle's illust ation of the human all the doctrines if the "cla k ages," Old the good. All shall then know, ville Banner. The only formal action
body. Nererthe ess since a Federation relieving us of th horrible •ghtmare from the least to the greatest, that taken was to instruct the chairman
is proposed as t e nearest possible ap- •which once beclo ed our harts and "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, to communicate with the presidents
proach to the
ritual enjoined Union. lives and made us fearful of our Cre- tasted death for every man" They of the three roads
and offer any asIt is proper tha we and all Christians ator as an all-plwerfnl. b t merci- shall know that the redeeming blood
sistance which may be utilized to seteverywhere sh Id enquire carefully less sovereign. II this bles ed light was not shed in vain, but will secure
the c08t and th gain implied in the now shining from od's Book have we to each member of Adam's race, not tle the 'trouble. This action was the
Federation mo ment. As the pro- not a basis for C ristian uniinf I.Art eternal life, but an opportunity to at- result of one member's advice that
gram shows, t is series of meetings us see: If we can find in G.
Word tain eternal life-either on the heaven- nothing 1 e done at present, though
will consider 1 partially the coot of that the doctrine f Election and the ly plane during this Age or on the he was n t at liberty to give out any
Federation to t e creeds of the most doctrine of Free I race are •'th true. earthly plane during the Millennium.
Information as a basis for his advice.
prominent deno 'nations. First in the both Biblical, but hat one 'longs to
I address you. dear friends. Pot froM
Irrespective of the committee meetlist today we
wider the sacrifices the Church in this ospel Ag and the a sectarian standpoint, but from
of Congregation lism. Presbyterianism other to mankind in genera in the Federation standpoint; yea, more than ing, outside investigation develops the
and Methodism.
coming Millennial Age, will not this this, from the standpoint of those who information that, while serious differ(1) As to chu h government very solve our problem and give us doc- desire to be doctrinally, as well as out- ences between the roads still exist,
slight concessio s will be required of trinal union insteas of a toer federa- wardly, in agreement with the Lord a bails of settlement has been pracany of the fede ating denominations. tion based upon tie ignoring of doc- and with each other. 'Have we not. In tically agreed upon, and the next ten
Denominational liberties as respects trine? We can all ssent to th . there- this beautiful 'election of the Bible, the
days will probably see the matter setforms of worshi and methods of -gov- fore let us examine the facts.
basis for the grandest of all hopes, the
tled, with the roads in closer relations
eminent and disc pline are to be permitThe Bible assuredly declar s a Di- highest of all ambitions-to be "heirs
arted very loose rei The Federation pro- vine election according to a Divine of God and joint-heirs with Jesus than ever before, or all traffic
permaposes chiefly th regulation of home purpose foreordained-but not such an Christ our Lord?" Can we want more rangements will have been
and foreign missi n work and a gerteral election as Brothe Calvin utlined. than this for ourselves? And does it nently broken.
watch-care over the interests ot the God foreordained he selectiln of a not enhance the glory of this prize to
The basis of the trouble between
federated syste s along the line of Church, predestlni4tIng the number have the prospect of conquering the
political influenc
The expectation is who would constit te its me a. bership world for Jesus and for the Father the roads is money. A settlement of
that the political power of the Federa- and the character of each ole who during, the Millennium, in the only certain old accounts, the correctness
tion will have co siderable to do With would be acceptable as a meal 4 •r. He way in which it ever can be conquered or justice of which Tennessee Cenmoulding of legis ation favorable to the foreordained tests o the wort', ness of -.God's way?
At different
tral officials dispute.
Federation, and ater on, unfavorable these members and the gio us reIs it, not for this 'Kingdom that our perio
this 'road has asked for and
to the smaller de ominations not asso- ward that should be theirs and a great Redeemer taught us to pray, "Thy
secur d further time on the indebteddated in the Fe eration.
work which they shall be privi end to Kingdom come; thy will be dove on
(2) It is along d trinel lines that the do for mankind-limitedly no", fully earth as it is done in heaven?" Is it ness, but the Illinois Central and the
sacrificing in the terest of Federation during the Millennium. Accust med to not for this Kingdom that he taught Southern finally laid down the ultimawill be chiefly de anded.
the election of fellOw-citlizens to the us to wait, saying, "Fear not, little tum, "pay up or we will break all
Doctrinally Co gregationalists and Presidency, to Congress, etc., where flock; it is your Father's veil pleasure traffic arrangements." This aroused
ibyterians ar one; hence we May they will have the opportu e ty for to give you the Kingdom" (Luke xii, some feeling, and not ouly delayed a
cOritaer their sa riflces of doctrine in blessing the non-efect, we shou d have 32)? Is it not for this Kingdom that settlement of the trouble, but threatthe Interests of Federation as the carried this same thought to he Di- the world waits? "Unto him every ened to permanently destroy traffic
,
same. They bo
accept the West- vine election of the Church. W should knee shall bow and every . tongue conRealizing what this
arrangements.
minster Confess! n of Faith with its have discerned that the elect burch, fess." "The knowledge Of the Lord
mean
would
road, the Tennesto
the
7,alvinistic found tion-that God, be- the "Seed of Abraham"'(Galat aus ill. shall fill the whole earth.'t' "All shall
'ore the feundati n of the world, fore- 291. Is specially intended to be the know him from the least to the great- see Central officials went to work to
ordained whatso ver comes to pass; :,•hannel of Divine blessing to all the est." "And it shall come to pass that arrange matters, and the:.hances are
that he predestin ted an elect, saintly families of the earth" (Genesis xxviii, every soul which will not hear that more than even that interchange priv:ew to heavenly glory, and equally 14).
Prophet shall be destroyed from ileges will be resumed with better reforeordained t ha the remainder; of
How strange that WP overioo ed this amongst the people" (Acts •lii, 23). lations than heretofore.
thousands of m ilions of non-elect and the assurance that with tie corn- Shall we. then, step merely' with an
Both President A. B. Newell
and
should be maint, ined in eternal 'lie spletion of the Chureh Messiah would outward federation or confederacy?
Traffic Manager T. H. Rousseau are in
to all eternity, in rder that they might exalt her in the "First Resu
lion" Shall we not rather unite our hearts
suffer excruciating pains, both mental to be his Bride and joint-heir in his and heads and hands along the lines of New York, and the presumption is.
and physical, ueeer-ending. as a part Millennial Kingdom, to be este lished the Divine promise given to us-"In that, when they return early next
of the supposed penalty of the "Origi- for the blessing of all mankind flow thee and in thy Seed shall the families week,.they will have completed finannal Sin" committed by our first par- strange that we did not noti e that • f the earth be blessedr, (Galatians cial arrangements to settle all differents in Eden.
ences.
every text of Scripture used •y our Iii. 29.)
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Loose Floor arehouse

ea%

Corner 12th and Water Streets,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, /31

•

R.E.LO PER 81LO.

We have the largest Warehouse in the city,plenty
of room, so there is no waiting to unload. We
give personal attention to To,bacco Sales 'and settle each day promptly. Bring your Wagon loaded wit,/ Tobacco to us and we will get you the
HIM-JEST MARKET PRICE

F

Home Phone: 1203 Office,
1249 Warehouse.
Cumb. Phone 943.

WILL BE SETTLED

C. P. MAY WITHDRAW.

SCANT PATRONAGE

•

CINCINNATI, O.,
Jan. 14.—That
Charles P. Taft has decided not to try
to succeed Senator Dick is to be greatly doubted. Before leaving for Washington last Sunday Mr. Taft had not WILL LIKELY BE LEFT FOR GOY.
WILLSON.

Democratic X orIty Is Planning Leg.
&lotion Wb It Takes Alia) Nearly All Official Plums.

•
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FRANKFOR
Jan. 14.—Not
KY.,
,content with c rtailing the power of
the governor i the matter of the appointment of
ernbers• Of the state
;board of contro , a bill having already
been .introduce 'by Senator 11._M. SalMon, having fo iter'obj'eq'the abolishment of the pr eifehl-rtertiSan board,
and the *creel
SP a new "one, the
'
.members to be leered by 'the legisiaiure, it is'*.Id hat an effo'rt''will be
made to takea ay froth th'e' executive.
he fire marshal ottice and tombine it
With that of in uratice' COMMissioner,
who is appointe
the 4.1te auditor,
as a separate b refit'',Ofithe state govC. P. TAFT.
made Up his mind whether or not he eminent, the
pointthent-greo to be
lodged
in
nera asienibly.
the
g
Would enter the r ce.
In his first m ssage tO the general
It is likely that he might become
ttesembly at this Session, Go•tr. Willson
a candidate under ordinary circumhad much to sa about being shorn of
stances, but apparently the
coming his powers by th legislativ.e branch of
contest is to be an unsually trying one the government ut hIfilitrittures seem
and Mr. Taft does n4 fancy the pros- to have fallen n deaf bars, and it
that
pects of a bruising race. It is esti- would not be at all surprising
when the legislatitre adj'ottrns he will
mated that about
runnin dozen contenders
*aye very few dffidal plums at his diswill be in the
g.
•
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We Buy

FURS
Hides and

Wool
Feathers, Tallow, Beeswax, Cirisengi
Golden Seal,k Yellow Root',May A
Wild Ginger, etc. We are dealers:
established in 1 856--"Over half a csike turf in
Louisrilit--and can do better for you than
agents or commison merchants. Ref:net:me.
any Bank in Louisville. Write Inc ‘vreklY
pnce list and shippincr

Sabel &
229 E. Market St.

ii01.11$!
. !.1

K1:

130.-Anti3=2;:."2.711:=:

POWDER
and

ROUGE In

el CD Co 10C

There is a co 'iderablerfeiethent in
lioth houses of he geftelOai' assembly
.7that only wants to krlow- what Gov.
Willson desires o be on'the opposing
iide, and .would t ke especial delight in
trimming him o whdt :plEitronage he
tiow enjoys. Th governor know this
tut is absolutely powerless to prevent
it if the majorit conclude to "set in
the works" again Bt him.
The issue is b ing sharOly drawn in
the matter of the proposed repeal of
e bi-partisan oard of control law.
t is said that t e supporters of the
Measure will, if necessary,• make it a
Liemocratic caucui s meariurle. • It is certin to receive t e vote6 1:)f all those
*hose ambition
to "clip the wings"
Willson.
Of Gov.

TOBACCO SALES

he Dainty French Way
Gmuine imported chamois., ke paper and tino-graines
tniViii3;e powder. Use a teat
ustobserved, then t!lroav away.
1.410 mirror nor .1. 1.)oesn'
cisver over oils. dust, etc.
but resnoves th.m. tak:ng
e' and caving a cool
I 5c at DniesArts, or,

k fix Rory-Pcio,Book
Stints. gash. white anci
rots

-

•

.. Sales of tobaceo on the four loose
floors today aggregated 90,000 pounds,
bad roads curtailing the deliveries heavily. Prices continue strong oily froni.
tr. •
4

I. I V"
je,

•

•

t‘.

-
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But tc r the venefit of those who could not get lwre durine: the past had weathcr, we vill continue

t

Special Salo

ices on C1othin49 Shoes,Cloaks,Furs.,Dresses,
Silks and Underwear.
•

21 Children's Cloaks, Fancy .Woolen and Crushed Velvet,
r
sizes 8 to 14 years, not all colors or all sizes of a color, 0 ▪ I iJ
but all sizes, values up to $10.00, Sale Price
Children's Bear Skin Curley Bear and Ostrich Weave Bear
'Skin, worth $2.50 to $3.50.
Children's Angora and Bear Skin Tam O'Shanters, worth
75c.
$6.75 Long Sweater Coats, white Only, worth $8.75.
$4.98 Long Sweater Cbats, White and Red, worth $6.98
$3.4,9 Long Sweater Coats, Oxford Gray, wOrth $5.00.
$3.75 Wool 'Sweater Coats, Reds and Whites, worth $4.98

Ladies Coats and Jackets

Men's Clothin
Wool ad Woolen
Your are aware of the advance in goods are about
Goods,' and at present regular prices
prices of next season.
twenty per cent cheaper than the
in an Overcoat or
money
your
It will pay you to invest
Suit for next. winter.
Worsted and Cassimere
8 hand-tailored H. S. & M. Fancy
and $30, at
$27.50
Suits, former prices $25.00,
Gray and Green
Brown',
hand-tailored H. S. & M. Suit in
prices $20
former
Suits,
Mixed Worsted and Cassimere
and $22.50, at
in all shades
new, nobby, upTto-date Cassimere Suits, $18.00, at
and
and sizes, coriner prices $15.00, $16.50
good run of sizes
a
Suits,
Cassimere
Fancy Worsted and
from 33 to'42, regular price $12.50, at
Cassimere, a
well made Suits, 33 to 44, Worsted and regular urice
money,
first class every-day suit for the
$10.00, at
$7.50, well made and
8 Suits in odd siaesa,regular price
I.
,
lined, at
Tin Corduroi!--Sultd, gCo.
&
'Orr
7 best grade Sweet,
at
416.50i
ular price.
& Co., Corduroy S its,
11 Brown heavy weight Sweet, Orr
at
$15.00,
former 'price

6 Ladies Impotred Caracul and Silk Velvet Short Jackets,
former prices $25 to $35. Before Stock Taking Sale Price $
Lot Of 30 odds and ends Ladies and Misses Tan Covert,
Fancy Woelens and Red Cloth Coats, 45 to 50- inches
tong, worth $12.50 to $18.50, Sale Price
. „•
Misses Jackets, only 8 in the lot, none sold less than $3.95. $
I.
Before Stock Taking Sale Price
Ladies and Misses Laing Coats, Fancy Woolens, Tau Cov.erts; regular price up to $18.00. Sale Price

1.95
35c

I 2 50

$18.75
15.75
11.75
8.75

6.95
4.75
13.59
12.50

9

Ladies Waists

$25.00 aud $28.(0 Black and Colored 54 inch Coats $16.75
$14.75
$22.50 Black and Colored 54 inch Coats
$11.75
Coats
inch
54
Colored
and
$20..00 and $18.50 Black
$15.00 and $16.50 Black and Colored 54 inch Coats ..$9.75
$12.00 and $1160 Black and Colored 54 inch Coats...$8.75

Ladies Ready-to-Wear Waists, of Messaline, Moire and
Jersey Silks, Brussels Netts, Whites and Ecru, a few
colors, all sizes; regular prices $5.00, $6.00, $7.50.
Sale Price `..
. One lot of Nets and Lace Waists, odd and ends, long and
short sleeves, worth $2.50 to $4.00. SALE PRICE

Ladies and Misses Skirts 1-4 Off.
$10.00 Skirts $ 7.50
• 1' B.00- Skirts', rs715.6.50 Skirts
7.50 Skirts
8.50 Skirts

5.63
6.38

-

$2.75
$1.49

Tailored, Embroidered Muslin •St Linen Waists
79c For Waists Worth $1.00 9gc For Waists Worth $1.25
$1.15 for Waists Worth $1.50 $1.39 for Waists Worth $2.90
$1.98 for Waists Worth $2.50 $2.69 for Waists Worth $3.50
2.93 for Waists Worth $4.00 3.49 for Waists worth 4.50-85
$1.39 for Stripped Gingham House Dresses, 'worth $1.98

12.50 Skirts 9.38
13.50 Skirts 10.13
16.50 and 15.00 Skirts 11.25

•

•

AVOID HARSH DRUGS.;
his appointment as { deputy cock is no better, and grave fears are
Mr. Randle Hurt.
unable to get them n On account of him on
÷ + +.1..1..1.4 +++4+ ÷ + ÷
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for
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by
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÷ being too late, an they
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hence the orais- they will not be glad to see him whenj -Mr. Ben C. Eddings, of Pembroke. Many Cathartics Tend to CanseInjury
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for
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to
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when
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÷
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constipation: morning as he started down town to
them
.1. in regular communic tion at their hall
you
should
19,
1910.
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strong
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o'clock.
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forewho
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only
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Cure
Home
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fallen
will
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ent, as there
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more
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than
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so
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that
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not
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visiting relatives. Ben has
many
our lot to chronicle„the death of a portance. J. W. Keeling,
Medical attention was promptly givmany people suffer year n and year constipation. They in on way effect a
know
to
glad
be
will
who
here
friends
it
time
Secretary.
this
but
B. Brewer,
friend and neighbor,
cure
and
their
is
tendency
to
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simple
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of
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Penning25-cent
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wish him well.
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come
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they
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believe
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vices were conducted at
Combined with other well known in- life giving element in the blood.
mendation.
church in that city, of which she was for Otto Pond, where she will remain drive two miles extra every day.
gredients, long established for their
Use Samose for a few days and inL. la Elgin, Hopkinsville. Ky.
-Mrs. .John Y. Gray spent Sunday
a member, by Rev. Ja A. Bennett, of with relatives until Spring, when she
in
usefulness
the
of
treatment
consticrease of life, vigor and weight is felt
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plump and rosy.
preached
N1r. Oscar E. Layne, of the Bank
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Samose builds up the system, puts
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causing
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purge
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act
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They
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pain
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which is the result of exhaustion and
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belief that Samose will do all that is
Since he left here ten years ago he has been in hiding, it is said, in Mexititan. The beautifying influences of t'Hopkinsville.
tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets 25 cents. claimed for it by offering to refund
_Rev. C. C. BUllockl will fill his reg- has been called back six times for co until Saturday evening, when he
pure religion were spread over a life
returned to stand trial on the charge Remember you can obtain them only the money if it fails to increase the
and character as spotless and charm- ular appointment'-at the Presbyterian such a sad purpose.
--Something like fifty loads of to- of lunacy, reported to Judge C.
C. at our store-The Rexall Store. L. L. weight and restore good health.
Ing as were ever posaessed by any of church Sunday.
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Col. M. I). Brown, who is well known bacco passed through here' Monday Marshall that they had found the dethe women, who have lived and died
As here, but now of Madisonville, has enroute to the market at Hopkinsville, fendant of unsound mind and committhrough the ages that are gone.
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Mrs. Robert Gary, of
February 7th, 1910, between the hours _ "It ain't "Parson Wilkins" no me', dirt or gravel road. We hope it will of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., at the front
-Esq. J. E. Moseley is spending the he having failed to qnalify January 1 pass, for it would save the counties a door of the., courthouse in Christian mole,
-week at the state capital attending the as magistrate from this district, to great deal of money for roads.
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-The wife of Jim Suey, col., died est from date, a lien being also reily of Mr. J. H. Allen, near the city.
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been fully decided Who will be ap- Monday with Mr. J. T. Layne, near the amount of money ordered to be made
to "knock 'ern" next summer.
reg- city.
-Mr. A. C. ,Ballard. ,who has been peinted in his place urril the next
and $40.00 the cost thereof'.
living near Pembroke for several years ular election. It is an office that goes
-Prof. Frank Wade spent Saturday
PETER BERRY,
moved to the J. W. Wilkins farm a-beggin'.
and Sunday with his parents at PemMaster Corur. Hopkins C. C.
many
has
Chestnut
broke.
Madisonville, Ky., Jan. 12th, 1910.
-Col. Walter F.
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J. K. TWYMAN

Has opened his New Grocery with a full and
fresh line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries

""r litat

week

friends here who wish to congratulate

-The condition of Mrs. Eliza Han-

wjan21,28.feb4.

At 204 South Main Streer, Opposite First National
Bank. Call and see us. Both Phones.

